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Council chokes on food increases PE RICANCALS 
Learning Resources Centre 

by Karen Murray 

The Students' Association 
at the college is considering 
taking action against increases 
in food and book prices. 

Barb Rodger, S.A. presi-
dent, brought up the issue at 
student council meeting on 
Oct. 23. 

"What I've gathered. . . 
when the budget was passed in 
the legislature, we (the college) 
got 'said' figure, what no one 
sees. There's been cutbacks, 
but what they're doing to 

decrease cutbacks is increase 
food and books," Rodger 
said. 

"Our major beef is, before, 
there were cutbacks in admini-
stration, now cutbacks are 
passed off as price increases to 
students," said Tim Deighton, 
public relations director. 

Rodger said when college 
president Gary Polonsky 
budgeted for staff develop-
ment, they increased revenue 
instead of cutting back staff 
development. 

Polonsky said $147,000 was 
budgeted for staff develop- 

and everybody bag lunch." 
"If we put pressure on the 

government, using a lot of 
voice, they'll sit up and 
listen," Rodger said. 

In justification of the 
increase Polonsky said, 
"Times are tough. We ain't 
rolling in dough anymore. All 
across the country revenues 
are flattened. The government 
is trying not to cut back ser-
vices to people." 

Rodger said council is 
presently looking at alter-
native food sources for 
students. 

ment this year, compared with 
$100,000 last year. The money 
is used to pay for on-campus 
and out-of-town staff semin-
ars. 

"I've never heard anyone 
involved in the college bad-
mouth staff development. 
Once a college starts to cut 
back in developing staff and 
student services then it starts 
to lose. . . I guarantee there's 
not one bureaucrat or admini-
strator that's happy with in-
creasing prices to students," 
Polonsky said. 

At the meeting one council 

member asked what council 
could do about the increases. 

Vice-president Chris Chop-
tain suggested creating corn-
petition by telling students it's 
cheaper to buy books 
elsewhere. 

"We can tell students to go 
to the University of Manitoba 
to get books," she said. 

"Last year, I bought a lot of 
my novels in bookstores 
downtown, and it was a lot 
cheaper," Deighton said. 

Choptain said council could 
lobby the government. "We 
could boycott food services 

Projector . 

I  Policies; Make'em , Break'em 

by Karen Murray 

Students and staff at the 
college have been subjected to 
food price increases to 
enhance cafeteria coffers, 
despite government policy 
prohibiting college eateries 
from operating at a profit. 

College president Gary 
Polonsky confirmed the ChM-
PAC policy, laid down by the 
Department of Education, 
states that the cafeteria is to be 
run on a break-even basis. 

point, they should give us our 
machines back." 

He said the vending 
machines added about $15,000 
in revenue to the S.A. budget. 

"I like to think we have 
really good relations with the 
S.A.," Polonsky said. "If 
they (student council) wants to 
review it with us, we'll sit 
down and get back to them 
with an answer." 

Otto Kirzinger, food ser-
vices supervisor, said last year 
the cafeterias took in about 
$1.3 million and their revenue 
was approximately 8 per cent 
or $104,000. 

Dedi said they hope to 
generate an additional $60,000 
profit from the cafeterias with 
higher food prices. 

Kirzinger pointed out 
several items have no price 
increase, such as vegetables, 
soups, donuts, and buns. 
"The most high profile is cof-
fee, which went up a nickel, 
and people focus on that 
mainly." 

He said he hasn't received 
any complaints from students 
about price increases. "The 
complaints have come from 
teachers, which is sort of 
ironic." 

According to Polonsky, the 

minimum reduction of services 
to people. 

"If the choice is between 
cutting back a program or lay-
ing off an instructor and 
increasing prices, I don't have 
any problems with that," 
Levin said. 

Margaret 	Buchanan, 
administrative secretary with 
Post-Secondary Adult and 
Continuing Education, said 
cutbacks and increases was an 
exercise carried throughout all 
government areas. "Corn-
pared to other cuts we had to 
make, this was moderate." 

"The government sets 
policies and if they choose to 
change them, that's their 
prerogative," she said. 

Dedi said the policy, institu-
ted in 1979, had not been 
changed, but "CIMPAC is 
just an operating guideline". 

Polonsky said he received a 
specific written directive from 
treasury board, but "I'm not 
at liberty to release it." 

Don Hillman, executive 
director of S.A., said, "They 
took the revenue from the ven-
ding machines (outside the 
13uffalo) away from us on 
policy they needed extra 
money to break even. If 
they're above the break-even 

He said the decision to 
increase food service revenue 
five per cent (as of Sept 22/86) 
came as a directive from the 
provincial treasury board. 

"The government is taking 
a number of steps to reduce 
the deficit. We were asked to 
put forward two options, 
revenue increases and cut-
backs, and consequences of 
each. We gave them a whole 
laundry list of options." 

"They picked, we received 
direction, and followed it," 
Polonsky said. 

Rick Dedi, assistant to 
Polonsky, cited examples of 
options they presented to 
treasury board, such as cutting 
back staff or increasing tui-
tion. 

"If you have to make a cut, 
you make it at the least objec-
tionable place. . . There's few 
areas to enhance revenue and 
profits," Dedi Said. 

Assistant deputy minister of 
education Dr. Benji Levin said 
the break-even policy "may be 
so, but the treasury board 
decision takes precedence over 
any policies we may lay 
down." 

Levin said the government is 
looking at all sorts of was to 
reduce the deficit with 

treasury board directive also 
instructed them to increase 
bookstore revenue five per 
cent by Dec 1/86 and evening 
tuition eight per cent by Jan 
1/87. 

"If we increase our book 
prices five per cent over sug-
gested retail, we'll be one of 
the few colleges in North 
America selling them over 
retail," Hillman said. 

Jim Lowe, college vice-
president, said the bookstore 
revenue will be increased by 
five per cent but it may not be 
reflected in the cost of text-
books. 

"We're going to look at 
every item across the board. 
We receive some items on dis-
count so the revenue increases 
will probably be based on 
business deals," he said. 

Dedi said the projected 
revenue increase from the 
bookstore is $15,000 and 
$40,200 from higher evening 
tuition. 

He mentioned there's a 
number of things not included 
in food service operating costs 
such as $40,000 worth of 
renovations to the Voyageur 
this summer. 

"We try to make every deci-
sion in terms of what's best for 
our students," Polonsky said. 
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Campus pests 
restricted 

Council Recap: News 
Teachers scavenge 

for students 

R.R.C.C. Student Council: one big lumpy .family. 

fights between security and the 
Marxist-Lenninist groups." 

Political groups are granted 
only two bookings a year. One 
grants them a table from 
which they may distribute 
pamphlets and speak to 
students. They may not 
approach students from any 
other area of the college. 

A second booking grants 
them a Bear Pit session which 
is very much like a seminar. 

Universities operate dif-
ferently. Hillman says that 
university attitudes are to "let 
the whole world in. Let them 
(political organizations) rule 
the world." 

In referring to the Marxist-
Lenninist groups, Hillman 
says he doesn't feel it is right 
for them to put up posters, 
damage college property and 
harass students eating their 
lunch. 

Hillman says that Red River 
College is an exception in 
government buildings. No 
others have such a policy. 
"We believe everybody has a 
right to distribute literature 
but we're saying — don't 
harass the students." 

by Annette Martin 
No organization, be it the 

Bible Thumper's of America 
or the mafia, can out- 
manoeuvre Red River Com- 
munity College's security 
system. 

Groups which have infiltra- 
ted other campuses, as 
reported in last Saturday's 
Winnipeg Free Press, are pro- 
hibited from unduly harrass- 
ing students at this college 
because they must first register 
a "booking" with the security 
office on campus. 

Bookings are granted to any 
groups, be they of political, 
religious, or business affilia- 
tions. These bookings, how- 
ever, restrict the activities of 
the holder to a particular area 
and time period in the college. 

Security supervisor, Ernie 
Marion, is enamored of the 
system especially in view of the 
fact that in past years security 
has had problems with certain 
groups. Though Marion does 
not name these groups S.A. 
Executive Director Don 
Hillman said, "In past years 
there have almost been fist 

asked if. he had received 
complaints about the grill 
being closed. 

— New Sound --- 
Council budgeted $6,000 

to purchase a P.A. system 
for noon-hour entertain-
ment. 

Steve Maitland, program 
director for the S.A., said it 
cost between $150 and $300 
to rent equipment every 
time there's a noon-hour 
band. 

He said there are about 
20 noon-hour concerts a 
year and the system will 
also be used for thank-you 
banquets and seniors ban-
quets. 

"It'll definitely pay for 
itself in a year," Maitland 
said. 

— Editor Nixed — 
Council denied a request 

for funding to hire a sports 
editor for The Projector 
which had been made by 
editor-in-chief Annette 
Martin at the last council 
meeting. 

S.A. eliminated funding 
for the sports editor posi-
tion this fall after provincial 
budget cutbacks ended var-
sity sports at the college. 

Martin said The Projec-
tor would be making a sec-
ond proposal to council. 

He said it's always been a 
problem getting students to 
clean tip after themselves in 
the Buffalo. 

"We have tried whatever 
we could think of to alle-
viate the situation. . . Some 
of the students are 
piggish." 

"We don't mind being 
told when the garbage is 
full," he added. 

Service gripes — 
Council member Mike 

Miglione (Piping/Trades) 
said a lot of the industrial 
people are not impressed 
with Otto's. 

"They close at 10, when 
our break is so we can't get 
breakfast," he said. 

Kirzinger said breakfast 
is served from 7 to 10 a.m. 
"The grill is closed down 
from 10 to 11 a.m. because 
I've got to give my staff 
some sort of break and then 
they can set up for lunch." 

He said during the day 
Otto's is never closed down 
completely and when the 
grill is closed coffee, buns, 
or toast is available. 

"To the best of my 
knowledge, one guy wanted 
breakfast," he said, when 

Students scrutinize 
hiring policy 

Employment 
Centre 

S.A.'s Chris Choptain in thinking mode. 

by Karen Murray 

Council members raised 
several student concerns at 
council meetings on Oct 23. 

— Time Out — 
Council member Larry 

Glowacki wanted to know 
what could be done about 
the clocks at the college that 
don't keep time. 

Vice-president Chris 
Choptain said last year 
Manitoba Government Ser-
vices told council, "We're 
not going to fix them, 
because we're going to yank 
them out in two years." 

"I know they're all on 
different time zones," said 
Lou Mousseau, manager of 
projects at the college. "It's 
a perpetual problem we try 
to rectify every six months 
or so." 

Chief engineer Hakam 
Joll said all clocks should 
be on time. "If there are 
any problem with clocks, all 
they have to do is let me 
know." 

— Ashes to ashes — 
Council member Nicole 

Lajoie said in the Buffalo 
cafeteria "students can't 
even clean up themselves 
because the garbage is 
full. . . we need more 
ashtrays." 

"They can only use 
government approved 
ashtrays in the cafeteria at 
about $25 a crack, and they 
get stolen, so they don't put 
them out anymore," Chop-
tain said. 

Food service supervisor 
Otto Kirzinger said, "That 
was true two years ago and 
the $8 or $9 ashtrays were 
stolen faster than we could 
replace." 

He said they now use 
"McDonald's type" 
ashtrays and he checks 
regularly to make sure 
they're put out. 

"One out of a hundred, 
the situation could have 
occurred where the garbage 
is too full, and five minutes 
later the guy comes and 
changes it," Kirzinger said. 

If you are graduating this 
year, you need the Canada 
Employment Centre On 
Campus. 

The three member team at 
the employment centre pro- 
vides the information and 
opportunities graduating 
students need to enter the 
work force. This includes 
resume writing information, 
career counselling, interview 
preparation, and other ser- 
vices designed to help profes- 
sionalize the students' image. 

Each fall, thousands of 
pamphlets are sent to prospec- 

by Karen Murray 
A proposal to institute for-

mal hiring policies at CMOR 
radio station received 
lukewarm responce at the stu-
dent council meeting on Oct 
23. 

Council member Sally 
Solomon (creative corn-
munications) said a group of 
creative communications 
students voiced concern that 
the hiring process was handled 

Executive Director Don 
Hillman said this year's 
scavenger hunt had more 
teams than last year's. "Good 
participation. We had 28 
teams this year which is 18 
more than last year." Asked if 
the scavenger hunt caused 
absenteeism before, he 
replied: "No, this is the first 
time we've had this problem. 
We will continue to hold the 
scavenger hunt as long as 
there's participation." 

This years winning team was 
The Resistance, a group of 
electrical technology students. 

Hillman also said he 
couldn't see what all the fuss 
was about. "I can understand 
the teachers, but I think 
students are mature enough to 
know what's important to 
them. If they don't show up 
for class that's their problem. 

I tend to agree with Annette 
Martin's editorial in the last 
Projector." (October 20, 
1986) "As an adult, I am free 
to attend or not attend, to pass 
or not to, as I so choose. 
Perhaps it is those teachers, 
who feel they have nothing 
worthwhile to offer during 
classtime, that find it so 
necessary to coerce their 
students into attending." 

by Pauline Dussault 
Scavenger hunts created 

attendance problems. 
A large number of students 

missed classes on Friday, Oct. 
17, in order to collect "stuff" 
for this years scavenger hunt. 

Instructors of creative corn-
unications were upset when 
over half of their second year 
students didn't show up for 
classes. They voiced their con-
cerns to Larry Partrap, head 
of creative communications 
(some of his business admini-
stration students were also 
missing.) 

Partap said the teachers 
were in a dilemma. "Our main 
concern is the students; if 
they're not in class they may 
be missing something impor- 
tant. It is also difficult for us 
to teach with only a handful of 
students." He went on to say 
"It was nice out, that might 
have had something to do with 
it, but students must make a 
choice: going to class or other 
activities." 

He discussed the problem 
with Ray Newman, vice-presi-
dent of student services, but 
found it difficult to arrive at a 
solution. 

Students' Association 

50% OFF JETS 
TICKETS WITH 

YOUR CURRENT 
STUDENT La 

by Susan Clarke 	tive employers by the CIzCOL, 
giving information about Red 
River Community College 
students. The response is 
usually very good, according 
to Acting Supervisor Don 
Mackey. 

"Many of the employers are 
old graduates," says Mackey, 
"and they know what it's like 
to be a poor student." 

Mackey also stresses the 
importance of registering with 
the CECOC, especially 
students who are graduating 
this year. The centre keeps a 
file on each registered student, 
containing their courses, 
resumes, and related experi-
ence, so that when employers 
come to interview students, 
they may pre-screen the can-
didates. The interviews lead to 
permanent employment for 
the right person. 

The files of the graduates 
are kept current for one year, 
and the centre calls them to see 
if they are still working. If 
they are not, the CECOC 
helps them find a job. Thus, 
Mackey's plea, "Tell them to 
register with us. It is important 
to register." 

Students who are in the first 
year of a two-year program or 
students in need of part-time 
work should also go to the 
CECOC. The bulletin board in 

• 90 Minutes prior to Face-Off 	
the employment office, loca- . right up to Game rime, show ted 	building C, room 211, 

"I also think CMOR should 
be, in part, training ground 
for crecomm students who are 
going into radio," Jamieson 
said. 

Roberts said the station 
could be used as training 
ground, in cooperation with 
instructors, but she "can't put 
special spots away". 

"It's just for fun here. It's a 
learning experience but not 
too many people will go out 
and use what they've learned 
here," she said. 

Roberts said only half the 
students who had been 
scheduled for voice tests show-
ed up. "The people who did 
apply didn't come back and I 
need someone I can rely on." 

Three DJ's have left the sta-
tion since the beginning of the 
year. 

"One of them quit, and two 
I had to let go," Roberts said. 

differently this year and they 
didn't get a fair chance. 

"It was handled on a first-
come, first-serve basis and not 
everyone had to have voice 
tests. To eliminate the dis-
crepancy, could we form a 
committee to set down hiring 
policies with (station manager) 
Doren Roberts?" Solomon 
asked at the meeting. 

Vice-president Chris Chop-
tain said last year the station 
manager (Rob Knight) was a 
creative communications stu-
dent who favored students in 
that course, giving them 
choice noon-hour spots. 

"There was no favoritism 
shown this year whatsoever. It 
was done on a first-come, 
first-serve basis. That's the 
way it was done before Rob 
Knight and that's the way it 
should be done," Choptain 
said. 

Council member John 
Coates, who is a DJ at 
CMOR, said Roberts had 
trouble filling spots so they 
were given to whomever show-
ed initiative. 

"They should have show the 
initiative and gone down 
there," Choptain said, referr-
ing to the students who talked 
to Solomon. 

Solomon said the students 
did go down to the station and 
Roberts wasn't there. 

"Because of the high 
percentage of turnovers, there 
should be policies set down in 
writing. . . Personally I don't 
agree with first-come, first-
serve. Let's get the best DJ for 
the job. . . As it is now, hiring 
policy is left at the discretion 
of the station manager," 
Solomon said. 

Choptain told Solomon to 
present a formal, written 
recommendation of an amend-
ment to the hiring policy by-
law. It will then be brought up 
at the next council meeting. 

"What a bunch of 
bullshit," Choptain said, as 
council moved on to other 
business. 

Advertising instructor Rene 
Jamieson said there should be 
a hiring policy set down to 
raise the standards of the sta-
tion. 

British Columbia t 
pro vide abortion 
on demand 

your current Student I.D. at the South West Arena Box Office 
and Save '/z Off the regular ticket price of $15 or $16.25 on 

selected seats 
• Over 3,000 seats available per game 

• Limit 1 ticket per student 

-V NOVEMBER HOME SCHEDULE 
FRI. NOV.7 — 7:30 P.M. — ST. LOUIS BLUES 

SUN. NOV. 9 — 7:00 P.M. — NEW JERSEY DEVILS 
SUN. NOV. '16 — 7:00 P.M. — N.Y. ISLANDERS' 

TUES. NOV. 18 — 7:30 P.M. — PITTSBURGH PENGUINS 
FRI. NOV. 21 — 7:30 P.M. — L.A. KINGS 

SUN. NOV. 23 — 7:00 P.M. — L.A. KINGS 

has a variety of part-time jobs 
listed. 

Summer employment is also 
available to students. This 
may be course-related employ-
ment, or else general summer 
jobs. Be sure to get to the 
CECOC before the last day in 
June, though, if you really 
need a summer job. 

Remember, the Canada 
Employment Centre On Cam-
pus is for students only. So if 
you are having problems fin-
ding a job, deciding whether 
your field suits you, or even 
just writing a resume, the 
CECOC is the place to go. JOIN THE FLIGHT Ca W AND SAVE! 

'Limited Quantities Available 
• CALL TODAY 632-0801 

the federal law is unenfor-
cable. They foresee the 
government of British Colum-
bia laying charges against the 
physicians, but they are opto-
mistic that the courts will not 
get a conviction. Egan said the 
national movement will be 
successful. 

"In Quebec, 15 free-stand-
ing clinics are operating. The 
attorney-general says his 
government will not charge 
again. If the Supreme Court 
strikes down Morgentaler's 
appeal, there will be a trial in 
Manitoba. It will result in 
acquittal. These challenges are 
part of a winning strategy," 
she said. 

Colodny said, "We know 
very well there will not be a 
physician found guilty in this 
country." 

Colodny criticized the Col- 
lege of Physicians and Sur- 
geons of Manitoba for refus- 
ing to approve the Morgen- 
taler clinic in Winnipeg. She 
said the college went beyond 
its role of licensing physicians, 
and acted as judge and juror. 

"The college should not 
make rulings on the legality or 
illegality of a clinic," she said. 

Later in a telephone inter- 
view, Dr. J. B. Morison, the 

by Louise Worster 
A coalition of churches, 

social service agencies, 
women's groups and trade 
unions has formed recently in 
British Columbia to set up a 
community based, free-stand-
ing abortion clinic within the 
next year, in Vancouver. 

The campaign is part of a 
strategy to challenge Section 
251 of the Criminal Code of 
Canada which forbids abor-
tions except when performed 
in an accredited hospital, after 
approval by a therapeutic 
abortion committee. 

Dr. Nikki Colodny, of the 
Toronto Morgentaler clinic, 
and Carolyn Egan, a spokes-
person for the Ontario Coali-
tion for Abortion Clinics 
spoke at a press conference in 
Winnipeg, on October 23. 
They had just completed a 
speaking tour of British Col-
umbia where they helped 
launch the campaign. 

Egan stressed that Dr. 
Morgentaler is not at the 
forefront of this campaign. 
Local physicians and citizens 
groups in the province have 
initiated the challenge. 

Both Egan and Colodny 
perceive this move as part of a 
national strategy to show that 

registrar of the college, said 
the issue of the Morgentaler 
clinic is unrelated to the pro-
choice or pro-life side. 

He said, "Colodny's 
remarks are irresponsible. 
Abortions in free-standing 
clinics are against the law. If 
we gave approval to Morgen-
taler we would be supporting 
him in defying the law. Some 
of the members. of the college 
who did not approve the clinic 
are themselves pro-choice." 

The Toronto Morgentaler 
clinic has been open for the 
past two years. Colodny, who 
has been working there since 
January 1986, was arrested 
and charged in September, 
along with Drs. Morgentaler 
and Scott. The set of charges 
has been stayed, pending the 
decision of the Supreme 
Court. 

Colodny has been active in 
the women's health care move-
ment for a number of years. 
Working as a general practi-
tioner in Toronto, she began 
to see the effect that the abor-
tion law had on her patients. 

"I saw a lot of horror 
stories," she said. "The access 
problem and delays were 
unconscionable. The law made 
me practise bad medicine." 
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Where 
the money 
goes 

canada 
employment 
centre 
on campus 

by Annette Martin 
Students purchasing food 

and texts at Red River Corn-
munity College, are subsidiz-
ing other government depart-
ments. 

On-campus food services 
have reckoned a price hike and 
the bookstore is to follow in 
December. The increased 
revenues are not recirculated 
through the college, instead 
they go into government cof-
fers. 

This pool of money, the 
Consolidated Revenue Fund, 
is used to finanace all govern-
ment departments, including 
the Department of Education. 

S.A. Executive Director 
Don Hillman would rather use 
profits for upgrading within 
the college. 

Hillman points out that 
R.R.C.C. is budgeted only on 
the cost side of the ledger, 
ignoring revenues altogether. 
Hence, the college outspends 
itself. As a result, the college 
must finance its deficit by rais-
ing prices. 

Hillman illustrates the con-
sequences. The college is con-
tracted to offer an Integrated 
Student Services program. 
"What we're recognizing is 
the additional costs but we 
don't recognize the extra 
revenues because by that time 
revenues were artsy-fartsied 
off to general revenues (Con-
solidated Revenue Fund)." 

Vice-President of Student 
Services Ray Newman count-
ers that during times of 
restraint, everybody must 
hitch their belts a little tighter. 

He points out that after the 
government has dished out $50 
million in interest on loans, 
only $100 million is left to be 
divided between all provinces. 

Both he and Jim Lowe, vice-
president of administration, 

ATTENTION!!! DIPLOMA GRADUATING STUDENTS 

CEC/OC 	Employer Recruiting on Campus Program 

An employment counsellor from the Canada Employment Centre on 
Campus will be speaking to: 

1987 Graduating Classes 	the Diploma Courses 

in November and December of 1986 

These sessions arc presented to assist you in preparing for, and 
participating in the Canada Employment Centre On Campus Employer 
Recruiting On Campus Program. 

mention that the college is not 
a profitable organization. In 
fact, the $18 million generated 
by the college falls $13.4 
million short of meeting the 
cost of the college. This dif-
ference is paid for by the 
government. "So, in fact," 
says Newman, "the money 
really does come back to the 
college." 

Newman said the increase in 
food prices still puts Red River 
Community College on par 
with prices at other institu-
tions. 

Hillman disagrees citing the 
pub at the University of 
Manitoba — renowned for its 
heaped up plate of french 
fries. 

Otto Kirzinger, supervisor 
of food services, however, 
says the increase of prices by 
eight to ten per cent still ranks 
Red River as the cheapest of 
all institutions for food of 
equal quantity. 

Hillman is further ticked by 
the government's annual 
budgets. He mimicks college 
President Gary Polonsky, 
"Look at this. We've got 
increases here and increases 
there." These budgets may 
sound sterling in the House 
but, says Hillman, "once the 
House is out of session, they 
just cut us back and nobody 
complains." 

The universities, on the 
other hand, are given grants 
which cannot be retracted. 

Lowe does not deny this dif-
ferential treatment, "but that 
consideration might affect the 
amount they get." 

Administration and S.A. 
agree only on one particular in 
this matter. Neither Newman, 
Lowe, Kirzinger nor Hillman 
foresee profits being recir-
culated through the college in 
the near future. 

for times and locations of these Watch your CEC Bulletin Boards 
important sessions. 

Animal Health, Biochemical, 
Biological & Chemical 

Technologies 

Business Administration 

Civil, Design & Drafting 
Structural, Building & Survey 

Computer Analyst Programmer 

4th floor, Building A — 
across from elevators 

Electrical, Electronic, 
Computer & Instrumentation 

Technologies 

Mechanical Engineering Tech. 

beside the Courtyard Cave 

4th floor, Building A 
across from elevators 

hallway area across from 
Student HP Input/Output 
Computer room. 

2nd floor, Building A 
west end of building 

Room Al-16 

The Employer Recruiting process starts in December 
— so don't procrastinate 

attend your general information session. 

Following is a list of presentations that have been booked to date 
check your bulletin boards for the times and places. 

Business Administration 	November 3 to 7, 1986 
(Don't miss your STATS classes) 

BANK 
November 12, 1986 

November 19, 1986 

December 1, 2 & 3, 1986 

Computer Analyst Programing 

Chemical Family 

Electrical/Electronic Family 

IMPORTANT!!! 
Try not to miss these sessions 	they are not repeated. 

Employer recruiting will commence 
in January for Business & Applied Arts Courses 
and in February for the Technology courses. 

Part-Time Employment 
Reminder to keep checking the job board in 
the CEC office, C-211, for current listings. 

Room 211, Building "C" (Tower) 
8:00 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday 

Monday, November 3, 1986 Monday, November 3, 1986 Page 5 
Page 4 

Jobs in Television 
by Kelly Taylor 

The television job market is 
absorbing many Red River 
Community College gradu-
ates. 

Television is attracting a 
sizeable number of R.R.C.C. 
grads. Although creative corn-
munications places the most 
grads in television, other 
departments have had alumni 
working for TV stations. 

TV reporters do something 
different almost every minute. 
After rushing back to the sta-
tion to hand in some footage 
of a plane wreck, reporters can 
be sent out to cover a violent 
strike as soon as they are back 
at the station. 

When the news is slow, a 
reporter can relax doing a 
human interest segment for 
the late news. 

Dawna Friesen graduated 
from creative communications 
in 1984. She started out in TV 
at CKX in Brandon as a TV 
and radio reporter/anchor. 
She now works at CKND-TV 
in Winnipeg. 

When Dawna had worked at 

Prouten, employment counsel-
lor here on campus, could find 
five examples of technology 
students placed through her 
office in broadcasting jobs. 

Because creative com-
munications students study 
communications, few seek the 
help of Prouten's office. 

"CreCom students have the 
ability to sell themselves and 
generally do not register with 
our office," Prouten says. 

Through department head 
contacts, Prouten established 
that 20 out of 25 grads of 
crecom found jobs, a place-
ment rate of 80 per cent. The 
other departments are right up 
there too. According to the 
1986/87 Survival Guide, the 
placement rates were 91 per 
cent for diploma grads and 85 
per cent for certificate grads 
last year. 

Ad art and graphic design 
students also have niches they 
can fill in TV. Likewise with 
graduates of business, 
technological, or art faculties. 

"I think the prospects for 
Red River grads are excellent 
in TV," said Peter Liba. 

the individual applying for the 
job. If we have an experienced 
staff, we will consider a 
crackerjack candidate with 
just college training." 

Liba goes on to say, "I feel 
it is part of the stations cor-
porate responsibility to hire 
graduates without experience 
from time to time. A few mon-
ths ago we hired a salesman 
straight out of a college in 
Alberta. How can people gain 
experience if no one hires them 
because they have no experi-
ence?" 

Liba says that CKND hires 
operations people, that is 
camera operators, and VTR 
operators, straight out of 
school. For the more responsi-
ble positions; sales, news,and 
business, the selection must be 
more careful. ; 

TV stations rely on more 
than just operations and on-
air personnel to run smoothly. 
Liba says business students 
have a good chance at working 
as salespersons, accountants, 
and assistant executives for 
TV stations. 

Liba also said that CKND 

CKX for several months, she 
was hired by CJLB radio in 
Thunder Bay. She liked radio 
but after five months, she 
didn't feel as though it was her 
true calling. 

"I had to decide between 
TV and radio," she says, "TV 
is more exciting to me, so I 
moved to CKPR-TV, also in 
Thunder Bay." 

Dawna's movement through 
the ranks is typical of fledging 
reporters. Small towns have a 
smaller audience and smaller 
revenues, so they tend to hire 
less experienced reporters; like 
new graduates. 

City market stations, like 
those in Thunder Bay, Win-
nipeg, Vancouver, and so on, 
can be pickier. They have 
more money to pay experien-
ced people. 

The cause is not lost for new 
graduates wishing to start in a 
city market. Although it is dif-
ficult and rare to start so high 
in the corporate ladder, Peter 
Liba, station manager for 
CKND, says, "It all depends 
on the blend of experience we 
have on staff at the time and 

has just been licensed to build 
two new stations in Saskat- 
chewan. With the prolifera- 
tion of new stations, many of 
which will have to be staffed 
from scratch, more oppor- 
tunities for graduates are 
sprouting up than ever before. 

Fixing broken equipment is 
one of the biggest day-to-day 
problems in TV. Pat 0' Con- 
nor, has worked for CKND 
for nine years. He graduated 
from RRCC's television elec- 
tronics course in 1977 and 
went straight to CKND. Of the 
five community college 
graduates he works with, four 
are Red River alumni. 

"I like TV mostly because 
of the people. I work with 
camera operators, VTR opera- 
tors, and on-air personnel 
every day. 

"In my job as technician, I 
am rarely in the limelight, but 
I know how well or how qui- 
ckly I do my job affects the 
on-air signal and the reputa- 
tion of the station," 0' Con- 
nor explains. 

Other technology students 
have found jobs in TV. Nancy 

Not Fast enough for election race 
by Chris Guly 

The Oct. 22 civic election 
wasn't all that boring. In fact, 
some local history was made. 

The city saw a record 
number of eligible voters 
(though most didn't bother 
exercising their right). Bill 
Norrie won with less than 
100,000 votes, and Israeli 
surveillance actually became 
an issue in Barry Kohn's cam-
paign. 

The mayoralty race also saw 
the youngest candidate ever. 
Garry Fast, a 19-year-old first 
year R.R.C.C. business 
administration student, was 
one of the last candidates to 

it would be a good idea if one 
of them ran for mayor. Since 
he has claims to have the "big- 
gest mouth" of the group, the 
task was given to him. 

But Richard Froese, 20, a 
fellow business administration 
student, explains it a different 
way. "Garry is seen as kind of 
a leader in our group. He 
organized our intramural 
volleyball team . . . which 
served as kind of an ice 
breaker for our class." 

Rather than consult first 
with his family, the tall, lanky 
go-getter made the decision 
and officially entered the race. 

There would be no formal 

public forums, expressed a 
general unease at having to 
run with the likes of him and 
his fellow "fringers". 

He also finished lower than 
he expected with 1,137 votes 
or .8 per cent of the vote. 
That's 62 votes less than 
received by the campaign's 
official funny man, Allan 
Bleich, better known as Bill 
Ingual. 

So what made him want to 
run? He knew he didn't have a 
hope of winning. 

Fast explains that he and six 
friends had been discussing the 
civic election in The Cave in 
late September. They thought 

file his nomination papers. 
Though some, including 

Mayor Norrie and his main 
challenger Russ Doern seemed 
to think otherwise, Fast insists 
that his campaign was a seri-
ous one dealing with serious 
issues. 

Those issues included reduc-
ing the size of city council by 
half and increasing mayoralty 
authority and decision-mak-
ing. 

Yet some of his fellow can-
didates, dismissed him as part 
of the fringe group. Doern put 
him in the list of "so-called 
candidates" and Norrie, 
though friendly to him during 
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Show us your R.R.C.C. Student ID during the 
month of November when you buy any Sandwich, 
Chicken McNuggets", or Breakfast Entree, 
and receive one FREE regular hot beverage 
or regular soft drink! Offer good only at 
850 St. James St. and 1041 Notre Dame Ave. 
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campaign as such. No door-to-
doors, no pamphlets, no signs, 
just attending most of the 
public events he was invited 
to. That included a televised 
forum, a public forum broad-
cast for CBC radio from the 
University of Winnipeg, and 
participating on Peter 
Warren's CJOB action-line 
program. 

He still couldn't escape the 
fringe label. He had to appear 
on Warren's program without 
Norrie, Doern, and Ternette 
who had appeared the morn-
ing before. Instead he was 
clumped with the likes of Bill 
Ingual and Bill Hawryluk. 

Fast was not impressed. The 
odds against him were hard to 
beat. He had no political 
experience a part from voting 
PC in the last provincial elec-
tion. 

A dirty blonde beanpole 
with the slight hint of a 
mustache, Fast could easily 
have passed for one of his op-
position's teenage sons. 

But what if he had won and 
become Winnipeg's new 
mayor? 

Fast quickly laughs at the 
suggestion when asked what 
about his plans had he won. 
"Well you sure wouldn't have 
seen me in school the next day, 
that's for sure," he blurts out. 

He pauses, then adds, "I 
think I would have made a 
good mayor." 
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ASSIGNMENT!  

But what about chairing city 
council meetings, knowing 
civic statutes, the administra-
tion and structure of city hall? 
Could ignorance of such 
important details prove a han-
dicap? 

"Not at all," says Fast, "I 
would just surround myself by 
advisors who would show me 
the ropes." 

After all, 1,137 voters can't 
all be wrong, can they? Just 
ask Bill Ingual. Mc nalcrs • a 

IT'S A GOOD TIME 
FOR THE GREAT TASTE 

78-Pc 



Entertainment  
I 

Crowd would not mellow 
by C. R. Procyk 

The audience waits, quietly 
chatting in the art gallery 
auditorium. More than 80 per 
cent of the seats are full. On 
the lighted stage stands a black 
German grand piano, an elec-
trified acoustic guitar rests in a 
tri-pod stand, and, on a stool 
sits a large plastic glass filled 
with yellow liguid that floats a 
thin layer of foam. 

The audience is waiting for 
a Canadian, a pilot, an artist, 
a minstrel. The introduction is 
made, is received with warm 
applause, and onto the stage in 
faded — almost dusty — blue 
jeans and boots, grey cotton 
shirt and quilted vest, ambles 
Murray McLauchlan. 

McLauchlan begins charm-
ing the audience immediately 
as he fits one of his har-
monicas into the holder 
around his neck. He makes a 
reference to the "evil yellow li- 

he's not doing that any more 
because he was getting into 
situations where he was 
"pushing the weather" in 
order to make it to a show. 
Now he leaves the flying to the 
pros and this allows him time 
to relax and have a beer en 
route. 

I asked him if "Honky 
Red" referred to a particular 
brand of home brew. He said 
that it was the wine he and his 
friends used to get in large 
quantities for small sums. 
Black winos thought it was so 
cheap and worhless only 
honkies would drink it. 

30 to 50-year-old fan club, the 
potential magic of the evening 
is never realized. The crowd 
seems to be uptight and even 
though they're sitting in swivel 
chairs, hardly anyone is swing-
ing to the music. 
McLauchlan's syncopated toe-
tapping rhythms go almost 
completely untapped. Even his 
familiar discourse cannot melt 
the formality of this crowd 
that refuses to be laid back. 

At the end of the show the 
audience brings him back for 
just one encore and he pounds 
out Fields of Golden Grain in 
powerful chords on the black 
piano. 

The concert is over. 
I talked with him after the 

show. He wore a bracelet, 
ring, and rope tie of silver and 
turquoise jewelry. McLauch-
lan used to fly himself to con-
certs in his own plane but said 

quid" put on the stool for his 
refreshment, then launches 
into one of his songs — Honky 
Red — about the life and 
thoughts of a wino: 

All through the two -hour 
one-man concert, McLauchlan 
amuses the audience with 
stories of his travels across 
Canada and with humorous 

and sensitive charactarizations 
of friends who inspired his 
various songs. Like his boy-
hood friend Joey whom he 
meets again at the age of 35; 
over a beer they agree how 
lucky they are to be Canadian 

and to have never had to face 
the prospect of killing their 
fellow men in the jungles of 
Viet Nam. McLauchlan's ren-
dition of this incident is a 
moving ballad. 

Even though the audience is 
almost entirely McLauchlan's 

A tired Art Gallery staff was 
interested in hustling us off the 
premises so they could get 
home to bed. While McLauch-
lan stopped on stage to kiss the 
$100,000 piano good-bye, I 
went into the foyer to look at a 
dozen or so of his prints and 

water colours that the gallery 
had on display. 

There were a couple of 
wilderness landscapes reminis-
cent of Canada's Group of 
Seven style. A bright coloured 
painting of two_float planes at 
a dock was entitled "Another 
Love" and there were two well 
executed linoleum cuts. The 
most stiking of the pieces was 
a sensitive pencil sketch of a 
beautiful woman's face entit-
led "Karin". 

McLauchlan has written 
some first rate music. His 
lyrics are sometimes satiric, 
sometimes humourous, often 
tender and sensitive. It is 
apparent that he is just as 
capable of this depth and 
variety in creating visual art as 
he is in composing music and 
song. 

Look out for this man. He is 
a Canadian legend in the mak- 
ing. 

The Unknown Gastronomophile 
by The Unknown 
Gastronomophile 

If "good chefs are made in 
heaven", as Food Services 
Supervisor, Otto Kirzinger 
claims, then the Unknown 
Gastronomophile discovered 
their earthly disembarkation 
point at Red River Commun-
ity College. 

Grown tired of stuffy lun-
cheon engagements and lavish, 
overpriced meals, the 
Unknown One brought his 
perusing palate to the Buffalo 
Place cafeteria on Oct. 22. He 
was treated to a cultural and 
culinary delight. 

While strains of Perry 
Como are not apt to be heard, 
a diner immediately notices a 
pleasing, upbeat genre of 
mood music perhaps more 
suited to the digestive process 

The Unknown Gastronotnophile indulges. 

than the works of Mr. Como. 
The decor is a panorama of 

orange, yellow and brown, 
subtly offset by the gentle 
swaying of cement stucco. 
This combined with the con-
tour chairs and long wooden 
tables, gives the place a 
quaint, bingo-hall effect. 

The brisk crowds are a bit 
unsettling but as you move 
steadily closer to the steam 
tables, your senses reveal the 
attraction. A veritable 
plethora of visual and 
aromatic pleasures are briskly 
served by the friendly staff. 

A person on a shoestring 
budget can enjoy a gastrono-
mic bonanza for the cost of 
the tip at most posh 
restaurants. Actors trip 

over lines A memorial fund has been set up 
in honor of the late Bob Drinnan, 
instructor of advertising in the 
applied arts division. Anybody 
wishing to contribute to the Bob 
Drinnan Memorial Scholarship may 
bring their contributions to: 

Terri Van Ess 
Rootn C-312 

632-2437 
or 

Larry Partap 
Room E-316 

632-2455 

iLlr. Drinnan 	i 1 I be best 
remembered for his vvit and enthu- 
siasm for hie. As we turn yet another 
chapter in our olvn lives, let us 
remember the man who charmed so 
many of those pages. After a long ill- 
ness, Mr. Drinnan passed away on 
Sunday, October 19, 1986. 

At $2.60, the roast prime rib 
is tender and flavourful, 
though one might be tempted 
by the succulent veal patty 
with mushroom sauce at 
$1.50. 

Augmenting the entrees are 
a variety of delicious and inex. 
pensive compliments like soup 
$.60, broiled tomato $.45, 
french fries $.60, or onion 
rings $.65. 

The fresh coffee was a rich, 
yet inoffensive brew — strong, 
yet flavourful. 

A delightful array of fresh 
pastry and doughnuts rounded 
out the cost of the entire meal 
at less than five dollars. 

Mr. Kirzinger, the stern, 
businesslike man behind the 
food services operation, said 
in an interview, most every-
thing is prepared on campus 
by first and second-year cook-
ing students. Where the 
students are in the curriculum, 
dictates the menu, as well as 
how much ready-made food 
must be purchased from out-
side suppliers. 

"Our menu changes every 
day," he said. "We try and 
serve what is trendy yet still 
manage to keep the entrees 
around two dollars. If they 
(cooking students) are learning 
to cut steaks, we have to sell 
them at a price students can 
afford." 

While 60 per-cent of Red 
River students supplement 
their lunches with some items 
from the cafeteria like coffee 
or french fries, only ten per-
cent actually have a full-course 
meal, according to Kirzinger. 

"Those figures vary of 
course, depending when a stu-
dent has money." 

For the fortunate, like the 
Unknown Gastronomophile, 
who can afford it, a whole-
some, reasonably priced din-
ing experience is available. 
weekdays from 11 a.m. till 1 
p.m., at the Buffalo Place 
cafeteria. No reservations arc 
necessary. 

stereotypical Jewish mothers 
ever. Their accents were exte-
memely clumsy and overdone. 
This may be what caused them 
to flub several of their lines. 

The character of Eugene 
Jerome, played by 13-year-old 
Peter Smith of New York, is 
the central figure. Through the 
diary recordings of the boy we 
are introduced to the problems 
and challenges of his own 
family and those of his aunt 
and cousins who share their 
home. 

Eugene is really a very nor-
mal child. He likes baseball, 
gets straight A's in school, 
would like to become a writer 
someday, and lusts after his 
older cousin as only a 15-year-
old boy would. 

Believability is the key in 
drawing the audience into the 
story but when the main actor 
stumbles over the point essen-
tial in understanding a new 
development, that realism is 
shot. 

by Mireille Dacquay 
The opening night of 

Brighton Beach Memoirs at 
the Manitoba Theatre Centre 
proved beyond doubt that for 
all performers, flubbing your 
lines is a constant and immi-
nent possibility. 

This play is the first of three 
by the near legendary Neil 
Simon as a semi-autobio-
graphical account of his early 
years. It is certainly not the 
story that wants for depth. It 
is funny, insightful and sen-
sitive to life's ups and downs. 
However, the manner in which 
his characters were portrayed 
lacks realism. 

The story is set in a Jewish 
household in Brooklyn, New 
York in 1937. This must be 
what prompted two of the 
actresses, Maria Ricossa who 
played Kate Jerome and Diane 
Hollingsworth who played 
Blanche Morton to reach 
down into their acting souls 
and come up with the most 
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Shakey' SHAKEY'S 
PIZZA PARLOR 
WORLD'S GREATEST PIZZA 

ATTENTION: INTRAMURAL TEAMS 

Let Us Video Tape Your Team 
In Action! 

Our Video Camera Crete will tape your sports 
event FREE of Charge. 

You are invited back to our own banquet room 
to see yourself in action. 

SHAKEY'S will provide spectacular prices for: 
- Great Pizzas 

• Great E3uffets - (50 or more persons) 

- Full Bar Service 

PLEASE BOOK IN ADVANCE 
at either of our two locations 

2517 Portage Avenue 	885-1358 
1855 Pembina Highway 	269-5546 

IZ ZA 
PARLOR 

ches, tiled blocks of cement, 
and the floor. There are no 
cushions or padded seats to be 
had (or felt) anywhere on cam-
pus. 

"There's nowhere to relax, 
not even a decent lounge," 
complained a business admini-
stration student. 

It's my party 
and I'll cry 
if I want to 

A sore spot, 
No butts 
about it 

bid. Hundreds of thousands of 
dollars are spent preparing 
bids of such magnitude. 

A consortium headed by 
Bristol Areospace of Winnipeg 
was selected the winner. 

Brian Mulroney's conser-
vatives, in deeper trouble in 
Quebec than they are in the 
rest of the country, are con-
sidering awarding the contract 
to Canadair of Montreal, to 
shore up their sagging political 
fortunes. 

Not only will this action 
undermine the free enterprise 
system that Mulroney as the 
leader of the Oppositon 
preached about, not only will 
it compromise the competitive 
tendering system and the trust 
and participation of our 
nation's business community, 
but it exposes the Conser-
vatives as self-serving oppor-
tunists sustaining themselves 
at the same public trough as 
the Liberals used before them. 

I don't know how many of 
us believed Mulroney when he 
told us he was going to be dif-
ferent, to run the country as a 
business with minimal inter-
vention and to stop the gravy 
train for the party faithful. I 
don't know if he was just ter-
ribly naive to the realities of 
partisan politics, or if we were 
just desperate enough to 
believe he'd be any different. I 
do know one thing. He didn't 
try hard enough to show us 
that he was trying to be dif-
ferent. At the first sign of 
adversity, the populist rhetoric 
was ditched in favour of "The 
buck starts here" finger poin-
ting. 

I am not naive enough to 
think that such fundamental 
change to our political system 
will happen in my lifetime, but 
I am still on the lookout for 
any sign that those who 
presume to be our legislators 
and spokesmen will embrace 
some part of the ideal that if 
you do the right thing, or try 
to do the right thing, the votes 
and the power will come from 
people's respect and t ►  ust. 

The Tower Lounge consists 
of a few plastic chairs, a cou- 

ple of wooden benches, and 
lots of comfy brick. This is not 
a lounge for lounging. 

The architect who designed 
the school could not be reach-
ed for comment. His last pro-
ject was building maximum-
security prisons in Florida. He 
has not been heard from since 
the completion of his last 
prison in 1982. 

One source inside the Red 
River administration admitted 
that Red RiVer was designed 
user-unfriendly for a purpose. 

"The plan was to keep the 
students studying all the time 
while at the college," he 
revealed, "padded scats and 
cushions and comfortable 
lounges would only encourage 
students to slough off." 

The plan has not worked. 
Despite the administration's 
efforts, students can be seen 
chatting, smoking, and gener-
ally enjoying themselves. 

The powers-that-be might as 
well give in and provide the 
students with a place to 
unwind, then the gripes and 
complaints can be brought to 
an end. 

by Jim Johnson 

by Gordon K. Gooding 
On a good day, none of 

Brian Mulroney's senior 
cabinet ministers forget to 
pack their underwear or leave 
top secret documents in hotel 
foyers. In Clark's foibles and 
Crosbie's tongue, though, 
there was a refreshingly 
awkward source of embarrass-
ment in the fledgling Conser-
cative government. 

A couple of years later, 
however, the gaffs are still 
coming, but they are no longer 
cute, amusing, or innocent. 

John Fraser's biggest 
mistake was not overuling his 
own department's inspectors 
and allowing tainted tuna to 
be sold, rather, his undoing 
was insinuating that Mulroney 
knew of the incident long 
before it hit the papers. The 
party whip rearranged Fraser's 
memory, forcing him to take 
the fall for his leader. Don't 
feel too badly for him though, 
he wound up with a new set of 
clothes and a fancy little 
residence for his troubles. 

Former Industry Minister 
Sinclair Stevens, whose poker 
face is about as good as 
Fraser's french, has suffered 
many months of insomnia 
with nightmares of Alice 
Walker's next testimony. 
Walker, Stevens corporate and 
ministerial private secretary, 
in a misguided and pathetic 
attempt to cover for her boss, 
adds two new charges against 
him every time she opens her 
mouth. 

The latest bit of politics 
Conservative style underlines 
the obscene truth that govern-
ments primary concern is to 
get elected. 

The $1.8 billion contract to 
maintain the Armed Forces' 
new jet fighters was to be 
awarded by invitational con-
tract to the company that best 
met requirements of cost, 
technical competency, and 
regional economic benefit. 
Three committees were set up 
to separately and confidenti-
ally review the merits of each 

tions student. 
A tour through the school 

reveals the truth behind her 
statement. Students are seen 
sitting on hard wooden hen- 

"There's nothing soft to sit 
on except our butts," griped a 
first-year creative communica- 

Students 
raising children 

ed that since his mom started 
school, his little brother has 
been pestering him. 

For some students with 
children, their family is a sup-
port system. Others rely on 
associations like Big Brothers 
and Big Sisters. Scheduled 
activities help. Friends are not 
often asked to help, but they 
do give emotional help by hav-
ing a sympathetic ear. 

Several students with 

children agreed that a sense of 
humour was a major coping 
tactic. One student suggested 
getting used to being inter-
rupted, having little sleep, and 
almost no social life. Another 
suggestion was to stop getting 
upset over little things and to 
save emotional energy for the 
big problems. Endure, laugh, 
and perservere are the main 
hints that came out. This is 
good advice for any student. 

ilhhhilihiPtitratithilhettiht 
4th Annual 

BUST LOOSE! to Jackson Hole 
Come and Celebrate the Christmas Break with 

100 Skiers and Partiers from across Western Canada. 

Dec. 27 	Jan. 3 
The Events 

* Mountain Marguerita Scavenger Hunt 
* Kamikazee Downhill 
* Snow Sculpture Contest 
* Dubbonet Cup "Snow Bunn_v" Slalom 

— prizes for best cc worst times 
* Blueberry Tea Party! 
* BUST LOOSE Costume Contest 

— one of the wildest days .vou'll see on the slopes 
Wyomina Pubcrawl — Tour 6 wild burs in one night 

* AND the BUST LOOSE NEW YEA RS EVE 
EXTR.4VAGA NZA : the wildest party vet! 

FROM ONLY $379 CANADIAN 
Package includes: 7 nights accomodation, 5 days lift 

tickets, New Years Eve Pass, and Much, Much, More!!! 

Presented by BUST LOOSE! H*O*L*I*D*A*Y*S 
for further info call GUY at 888-0325 

Students salvage their butts by snagging available 
carpet. 

by Yvonne Lacovetsky 
Survival skills are important 

for all students and for 
students with children these 
skills are vital. 

Students with children have 
specific problems coping with 
homework. But students with 
young children have different 
concerns from students with 
teenagers. Time management 
is the major challenge for all 
students with children. 

Parents with young children 
have greater demands on their 
time. A father of a two-year-
old said his daughter "has 
valid claims on my time". He 
gives his daughter work to do, 
but she takes all his pencils. 
He confessed that his wife 
takes the pressure off. 

Single students 	with 
children cited exhaustion as 
their biggest obstacle in effec-
tive time management. A set 
bedtime is a must. One single 
mother said she sometimes 
goes to sleep when her 
daughter goes to bed, and gets 
up after a nap to work. She 
does assignments at the laun-
dromat and studies on the bus. 
If need be, she lets her house 
become a pigsty until the 
weekend. 

Students with teenagers said 
lack of supervision was a 
worry. One mother said, ".At 
least with little ones, you know 
where they are and what 
they're up to." 

There is no magic formula 
for gaining co-operation with 
the housework. Two teenagers 
spoke out against the myth 
that all teenagers are lazy. A 
13-year-old boy said, "I have 
to do so much work." He add- 114141411414111104141114141414114101141100 
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The cream of the crop. 

Bashing 
the Bus 

by Annette Martin 
A couple of beer bashers, 

dressed like the Blues' 
Brothers, performed a corn-
mando raid on Transit Tom 
after Friday's beer bash. 

The two hoodlums made off 
with the bus that was parked 
by the college's front entrance 
while the driver was out stret-
ching his legs. 

They hopped on the bus, 
drove it once around the loop, 
turned up the one-way street 

bus but, according to 
Maitland, one little old lady 
was not terribly perturbed by 
the incident. She got off the 
bus and stood waiting by the 
gym as if it were another bus 
stop. 

The brethren have yet to be 
identified but when Security 
Supervisor Ernie Marion ask-
ed for the names, Maitland 
provided them. On a piece of 
paper he wrote John Belushi 
and Dan Akroyd. 

leading to the front of the 
South Gym and left it parked 
there. 

Program Co-ordinator 
Steve Maitland of the 
Students' Association said he 
enjoyed the prank. Unfortun- 
ately, the brothers didn't own 
a class 4 licence and after an 
encounter with a pole the bus 
bore scars all along the length 
of its body. 

There were a couple of 
hostages aboard the runaway 

Just for medicinal purposes. 

The BLUES Brothers? 

Wait! There's plenty to go around! 
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Halloween 
Bash a Smas 
by Jackie Shymanski 

They were everywhere. Vik-
ings in the lunchroom. 
Cheerleaders in the hallways. 
A cave 'thing' in the library. 

Halloween 1986 was done in 
fine style by RRCC students. 
It appeared many let their 
minds take a quick vacation in 
favor of having just a regular 
day. 

The beer bash was no less a 
success, although attendance 
compared to other bashes was 
down. Program Co-ordinator 
Steve Maitland said about 
three hundred tickest were 
sold, but numbers didn't mat-
ter as long as everybody was 
having a good time. 

as a table for two. Second 
prize went to Guy Lctain who 
assumed the identity of a 
rhuma gir. Third prize was 
awarded to the almighty vik-
ing, Vince Hardy. 

Most of the crowd was off 
to other parties, but the beer 
bash set the tone for the rest 
Hallow's Eve. 'Nuts' was in. 

Prizes were to be awarded to 
the best costumes. "I think I 
should win first prize," said a 
C & I Sales student. "Some-
one stole by text book and my 
binder today." She added she 
could party all night if she had 
too. 

First prize went to Colette 
St. Mars who was dressed up 

Other highlights included a 
faded and jaded Santa Claus, 
a pair of machine-gun toting 
killer bees, Crayola Crayons in 
assorted colors, and a little 
fellow with a flashing tic and 
severe ear infection. 

Blue Bomber mascot Buzz 
made a cameo appearance, 
treating the crowd to a display 
of back-breaking breakdanc- 
ing. 

Of the crowd there, the Jol-
ly Green Giant could be seen 
bopping to Bananarama's 
Venus, a sheik picked up a 
scantily clad French maid, and 
an interesting version of a 
table for two said she just 
wanted to be different. 

The first year B.A. student 
was encased by a cardboard 
table complete with legs and a 
setting for two. Eats included 
corn on the cob and what 
looked to be cheese sand-
wiches. 

"I wanted to be really weird 
this Halloween," the student 
table said. She added the only 
downfall of the costume was 
she kept bumping her legs into 
the table legs. 

memaWAWRIA 

MR: Winners from left to right are: Guy Letain 
Colette St. Mars , Vince Hardy . 

ML: Beauty & the bird. 

LL: Colorful Coneheads. 

LR: Eeek! It's insecticide. 
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The cream of the crop. 

Bashing 
the Bus 

bus but, according to 
Maitland, one little old lady 
was not terribly perturbed by 
the incident. She got off the 
bus and stood waiting by the 
gym as if it were another bus 
stop. 
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Supervisor Ernie Marion ask-
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a class 4 licence and after an 
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bore scars all along the length 
of its body. 
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by Annette Martin 
A couple of beer bashers, 

dressed like the Blues' 
Brothers, performed a com-
mando raid on Transit Tom 
after Friday's beer bash. 

The two hoodlums made off 
with the bus that was parked 
by the college's front entrance 
while the driver was out stret-
ching his legs. 

They hopped on the bus, 
drove it once around the loop, 
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The BLUES Brothers? 

Just for medicinal purposes. Wait! There's plenty to go around! 
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A party-crazed bunch of colonials. 

The Tampax Trio. 

Well, I don't know. It's been a long time! 

She's mine, all mine! 

THE DEPARTMENT OF 
OBSTETRICS, GYNECOLOGY AND 

REPRODUCTIVE SCIENCES 
Numerous couples in the Manitoba community are unable to have 
children due to male-factor infertility and/or sterility. Therapy for those 
cases unresponsive to treatment includes artificial insemination by 

donor (AID). 
Qualified males are being accepted for participation as donors in the 

AID program. Potential candidates are invited to apply in writing to the 
Department. Strictest confidence of all applications is assured. Address 

inquiries to: 	 AID Program 
Dept. of Obstetrics, Gynecology . 

and Reproductive Sciences 
59 Emily Street 

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3E OW3 

UR: Saran Iii"rap doesn't cling this tight. 

UL: When's the ne.vt blood donor clinic•? 

An: 11/ho wears the pants in this relationship? 

Winnipeg Ski Club 

Annual 
SWAP 

SHOP 
Ski Equipment & Clothing Sale 

Registration: Sunday, November 9, 12 noon to 4 pm 
Tuesday, November 11, 12 noon to 4 pm 
Wednesday, November 12, 7 to 9 pm 
Thursday, November 13, 7 to 9 pm 
Sunday, November 16, 12 to 4 pm 
Wednesday, November 19, 7 to 9 pm 
Thursday, November 20, 7 to 9 pm 

Sale: Saturday, November 15, 10 am to 4 pm 
Saturday, November 22, 10 am to 2 pm 

Registration Fee: skis, boots, suits, poles, 
sweaters, accessories 	$  50 for everything 

Commission: members 10 per cent 
non-members 20 per cent 

winnipeg ski club 
P.O. Box 235 

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 2G9 

427 Togo & Osborne 
For more information 

call 284-2852 

Arrr. . . 1M taking prisoners! 
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Ass sui weavin 
Spidey's Tale 

by Mireille Dacquay 
Once bitten by a radioactive 

spider, Peter Parker assumed 
the powers of this insect. 

And thus did Spider-Man 
come into existence at the 
hand of his creator, Stan Lee, 
in August 1962, or was it 
1963? Lee can't remember 
when the first Spider-Man 
comic came out. 

On October 25, Stan Lee 
came to Winnipeg from his 
home in Los Angeles. As a 
promotion for his new book, 
The Best of Spider-Man, Lee 
appeared before a huge audi-
ence of fans at Styx Comic 
Service at 1858 Arlington. 

Children and adults alike 
packed the comic store and 
lined up for autographs from 
9:00 a.m. to 3:30 that after-
noon. They came with comics, 
and issues of the new book 
which is a collection of the 
newspaper strips never before 
published in book form. Many 
brought cameras and Lee 
amiably complied by posing 
with his fans while their 

friends snapped the pictures. 
Munching on a chocolate 

bar, Lee signed books at a 
crazy pace and tried to get in a 
few friendly words with these 
enthusiastic collectors of his 
work. An uneaten tuna sand-
wich still lay on the counter at 
2:00 p.m. 

Then finally came the time 
to cancel the autograph line 
and leave for the airport. Still, 
many youngsters followed Lee 
to his car and pressed on for 
one more signature as he tried 
to pack up in time to make his 
flight for home. 

Joe Krolick, manager of 
Styx Comic Service said, "We 
were expecting about 2 or 3 
hundred people but it looks 
like we've had about 2 or 3 
thousand in here today." Even 
the CBC turned its newsy 
camera eye for a look at this 
man who appears to be in his 
late fifties, with thinning hair, 
dark tinted glasses and a per-
sonality that sparkles with 
enthusiasm for his job and the 
kids that love him. 

Once safely on his way 
however, Lee sighed with 
relief. "I think my back will 
never be the same again:" The 
marathon autograph and book 
promotion was one of very 
few Lee has done in the last 
five years. "I'd be crazy to do 
a lot of these. I've done 
shorter sessions but nothing 
like this since I was at Macy's 
in New York about ten years 
ago." 

Lee joked that he is known 
as "available Lee" and that if 
the price is right he'd pack his 
bag and go anywhere for a 
promotion. In the case of Styx 
Comic Service, the price was a 
favor asked of him by long-
time friend Krolick. "We just 
asked him," said Krolick. "Of 
course we paid his plane ticket 
which is only fair." 

Lee also hinted that he'd 
actually done quite well in his 
writing career for Marvel com-
ics. He wouldn't say exactly 
how well. When asked what he 
finds the most rewarding part 
of his work Lee replied 

Roommates 
by C. R. Procyk 

Derek was organizing his 
telephone calls when he heard 
the hall door opening. One of 
his room-mates was home but 
he couldn't tell from the 
racket whether it was Martial 
or Carl. A moment later Carl 
sauntered into the kitchen and 
went straight to the fridge. 

"Hey Derek, my boy, 
what's happening?" 

Derek continued to flip 
through the yellow pages. 

"What-sa-matter, cat got 
your tongue? Christ, there's 
nothing in here. Did you eat 
all the apples again?" he con-
tinued to lean on the open 
door peering inside as though 
something edible and tasty 
might appear if he stood there 
long enough. 

Derek shifted in his chair 
and continued studying the 
phone book. His eyes followed 
his index finger as it moved 
down the page. 

"You not talking to me or 
what?" Carl's query hung in 
the air like stale cigarette 
smoke. "Hey man, come on. 
You never could have handled 
her anyway. I did you a favor, 
man. She's too classy for you 
and very expensive." 

Derek wrote a number in his 
note-book, "Carl, when are 
you going to pay me the 13 
dollars for your long distance 
phone calls?" 

"Hey man, don't sweat it, 
o.k.? I've got a date tonight. 
You can have it for sure on 
Tuesday." He slammed the 
fridge door. "I'm going to 
take a shower." 

His stocking feet squeezed 
creaks from the decrepit hard-
wood floor in the hall. Derek 
got up immediately and went 
to the fridge. He opened the 

identity Spider-Man would 
have. Lee says he tries to keep 
Peter Parker as a vulnerable 
person with whom the kids can 
identity. 

Balancing the interest for 
children as well as adult 
readers is one thing Lee is very 
proud of. "It's the one thing 
I'm particularly good at. 
When I did Marvel comics we 
were able to attract college 
readers as well as the young 
readers. "One example of this 
is keeping up the action in his 
stories but throwing in a little 
love interest for the hero. 
"Spider-Man and M. J. will be 
getting married in June. I just 
don't know yet everything that 
will happen in the meantime. I 
isually don't work that far in 
advance." 

While instilling morals a 
particular message is not a 
main objective in all his 
stories, Lee did produce a 
special comic book at the 
request of child abuse 
organizations. Lee says he 
can't remember the exact 
name of the organization but 
says he agreed because it was a 
good idea. 

The book • dealt with an 
episode in young Peter 
Parker's life when he became 
the victim of sexual abuse. 
"That book was reprinted and 
publicized to no end. It was so 
universally well received that 
there were newspaper articles 
written about it. In fact I used 
the same theme in my newspa-
per strips and it ran for almost 
a year." 

However, this is the only 
outside idea he has ever really 
worked from. Lee says he 
often gets unsolicited manu-
scripts and ideas. "I wish they 
wouldn't send them in because 
there isn't a thing we can do 
with them," he said. "I have 8 
million ideas of my own that I 
don't have time to work on." 

Thus has Stan Lee learned 
that with great power, comes 
great responsibility. Even in 
the last few minutes before 
leaving Winnipeg he was 
hounded by this fan and 
would-be writer for words of 
inspiration. He asked the 
manager of Styx Comic Ser-
vice how well business had 
done that day as a result of his 
appearance. "Well, maybe 
five times normal business, 
replied Krolick." "Five 
times," shouted Lee with a 
burst of laughter. "After all 
the work I did and you only 
made five times as much. Next 
time I'll stay in Los Angeles." 

"greed, the money", but with 
a gutsy laugh that made it 
clear this wasn't a serious 
answer. 

Lee began his writing career 
at the age of sixteen. "I 
wanted to write and one day I 
saw an ad in the paper for an 
assistant with a comic book 
company. I answered the ad 
and got the job." That job 
was with Timely Comics but 
the name changed to Marvel in 
1962. 

Lee has always been writer 
and then editor of his comic 
strips. He is not an illustrator 
but says he has worked with 
hundreds of artists over the 
years. 

"I write the strips one day a 
week. Every Wednesday I 
write a weeks supply. The rest 
of the time I write outlines for 
movies and television shows." 
Lee laughed that maybe he 
shouldn't have left writing 
comic books to go into 
movies. "I'd probably be 
more powerful in comic 
books." 

Lee gave up the comic 
books years ago when he 
moved to Los Angeles and 
does only the regular 
newspaper strips. One of the 
movies he was a part of was 
Howard The Duck. "It wasn't 
a big success," he said. "He 
should have had more of a 
Groucho Marx personality. 
That movie did everything 
wrong, but we have a couple 
other movies based on our 
characters that will be coming 
up. My job is to get the studios 
interested." 

Along with the fame he 
enjoys as the creator of 
Spider-Man, Lee is also 
known for other popular 
characters such as the Fan- 
tastic Four, The Hulk and 
Doctor Strange. 

The original idea for Spider- 
Man came from careful 
consideration of just what 
kind of character he wanted. 
"I was looking for a new 
super-hero," said Lee. "They 
already had somebody with 
super strength and somebody 
who flew. I wanted a guy who 
could crawl on walls so I 
figured it would have to be a 
guy with insect-like powers." 
Lee explained that he thought 
of mosquito-man but it didn't 
sound glamorous, then fly- 
man. He finally came up with 
Spider-Man because it had a 
great sound to it. That's how 
he decided. 

A lot of thought also had to 
go into what sort of alter- 

Going back once again to the 
kitchen, he discovered Carl 
standing at the counter eating 
the other half of his sandwich. 

"Christ, Derek, did you 
have to put the onions in it?" 

Derek went past him silent-
ly. He needed a shower him-
self. 

The warm water on his face 
was the best thing Derek had 
felt all day. He stayed in the 
shower for a good 15 minutes. 
The sound of the water was all 
he could hear — was all he 
wished to hear. When he turn-
ed off the water and stepped 
onto the bathmat, the blast of 
the radio din assaulted his ear-
drums once again. He took his 
bath towel off the bar and 
wiped his chest, arms, and 
face before wrapping it round 
his dripping wet hair. Then he 
took Carl's face towel from 
the bar and began to dry his 
genitals, legs, and feet. When 
he finished, he folded the 
towel neatly and hung it back 
in its place. 

He left the bathroom and 
turned off Martial's radio on 
the way to his room. As silence 
replaced the noise, Derek 
could make out the sounds of 
Carl rummaging through the 
papers and magazines by the 
phone and these sounds were 
interspersed with short and 
violent curses. Before he'd 
finished dressing, Derek heard 
the door bang and when he 
came out Carl was gone. He 
went to the kitchen and found 
the telephone table in disarray; 
the sandwich plate lay in a 
scatter of crumbs on the 
counter by the sink. He went 
over to the telephone table and 
lifted the phone. A small scrap 
of paper fluttered to the floor. 

with a Men's or Ladies cut 
and style from Red River's 

Hairstyling department 

and with a classy price of 
just $2.50  for a cut and style 

Appointments are Preferred 

We are now open for business 
in room AB-21 (near the South Gym) 

door and slammed it and 
opened it again. A radio 
blared in the hall and Carl's 
voice boomed over the music. 

"Martial said the guy with 
that job offer called and left 
his number. Can you see it 
there?" 

Derek slammed the fridge 
door again and went over to 
the telephone table. A scrap of 
paper with Martial's scrawl lay 
by the phone. Derek lifted the 
phone, set it down on top of 
the paper, than slid it back to 
it's original position. "It's 
nowhere that I can see," he 
hollered back. 

Abandoning the desk, 
Derek took a partial loaf of 
bread from the cupboard and 
dropped two pieces of brown 
bread into the toaster. When 
he could find no clean knives 
in the drawer, he went to the 
sink and washed off a paring 
knife. He whipped open the 
fridge door, opened the crisper 
and took out the last tomato 
and a spanish onion. When the 
toast popped he put a sand-
wich together and cut it in 
half. He took one half into the 
living room and stood in front 
of the window gazing out with 
an unfocussed stare. Biting off 
pieces, he took care to catch 
any falling crumbs. Martial's 
budgie started sqwawking so 
he turned to the cage as he 
downed the last bite. Opening 
the cage, he stuck in his left• 
palm. The bird flew down, 
perched on his thumb, and 
began picking the crumbs 
from the crevices in his hand. 
He closed the cage but took 
the empty water container to 
the kitchen where he filled it at 
the sink. He returned and 
refastened it to the bird cage. 
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he road to adventure 
by Bill MacDonald 

On Sept. 23, 1982, Sobine 
Podolsky cycled • from her 
Hamburg, West Germany 
home to see the world. Four 
years, 17 countries, and 45,000 
kilometers later, Podolsky is 
still travelling. 

"It's taken a lot longer than 
I thought," says Podolsky, 43, 
resting in Winnipeg before 
continuing her bicycle trip. 

Podolsky, a psychologist 
and friend Hans Meyer, a 
newspaper administrator, 
travelled south from Germany 
through southern Europe to 
the Middle East, Asia, New 
Zealand, and then to North 
America. 

Cycling is a good way to 
travel says Podolsky, because 
it's inexpensive, it's simple to 
cross borders, and it's easy to 

meet people. 
"You don't scare them, but 

in some countries it's difficult 
to explain. You are so rich.  
They don't understand why 
you travel by bicycle." 

Podolsky's handmade bicy-
cle was constructed by a 
friend. It has an English 
frame, French brakes, 
Japanese gears and carriers, 
with German rims and tires. 
"The parts alone are worth 
about $2,000," says Podolsky. 

A German tire company is a 
partial sponser of her trip. 

"I didn't know anything 
about bicycles before. I'd 
never cycled with gears or lug-
gage." 

She now cycles with 20 
kilograms of luggage, and 

dead bodies in the Ganges, 
floating by people swimming 
and drinking. 

"You forget your upbring-
ing. There's a strong belief in 
reincarnation and life cycles. 
your good karma follows 
you." 

After cycling in New 
Zealand, Meyer returned to 
work commitments in West 
Germany. 

Podolsky continued on to 
North America, hitching a ride 
on a container ship. The Ger-
man freighter provides free 
transportation if passengers 
work. A deposit of $400 is 
kept by the crew if the 
passenger is lazy. 

Podolsky cleaned, painted, 
and scraped off rust for eleven 
hours a day, until the ship 

landed in Tacoma, Wash. 
From Tacoma Podolsky 

cycled to Vancouver, then 
across the prairies, heading for 
Toronto. 

"I hope to be home for 
Christmas." 

The trip will cost Podolsky 
between seven and eight thou-
sand dollars. To keep costs 
down, she camps, and stays at 
inexpensive hotels or Youth 
Hostels. 

When Podolsky returns to 
West Germany, she plans to 
write a book. 

"I'll need half a year to set 
my mind free by writing. It's 
difficult to decide what to say, 
or find a style. But it's a way 
to share my experiences with 
others." 

Where 
Freedom's 
just another 
word 

does her own repairs. 
The trip has been an adven-

ture and an education says 
Podolsky, but there have been 
a few mishaps. 

"Hans was hit by a wave in 
India and damaged his neck. 

He couldn't move for a week. 
I had to hand-feed him." 

"Also in India our bikes 
were stolen, but they turned 
up after a newspaper reported 
we were stranded." 

Turkey and New Zealand 
were favorite countries for 
Podolsky, because of the 
friendly people. Malaysia was 
a land of contrasting 
memories. 

"There are murderous 
drivers there, but we had a 
wonderful time camping in the 
east coast near the sea 
turtles," says Podolsky. "WP 

also met the mother of one of 
the Australians who was hung 
for drug dealing." 

In India Podolsky saw 
extreme poverty and learned 
to accept it. Although Calcut-
ta has thousands of homeless 
people, she liked it there. She 
worked with street children at 
an institute run by Mother 
Theresa. 

"You get used to people liv-
ing in the streets. There's a 
positive atmosphere despite all 

the poverty. It's an energetic 
fight for survival every day. 
You don't see many depressed 
faces. In the West you see peo-
ple with full stomachs and 
unhappy faces." 

In Varanasi Podolsky saw 
position magazine can spend a 
lot of time in jail without 
being found guilty of charges, 
and the military has been 
known to confiscate publica-
tions just prior to distribution. 

Journalists must censor 
themselves when writing arti-
cles for publication says 
Sagaris. 

"You have to understand 
that if you write an article, you 
may be killed." As a working 
journalist, Sagaris deals with 
this by writing her stories 
while using her better judge-
ment as to how far she can 
push her luck. 

In theory, she added, a jour-
nalist can write what he or she 
wants. Editorials can slip by 
the government for six months 
to a year without backlash. 
The trouble starts when the 
military decides to make a 
major crack-down on opposi-
tion. At that time, a commen-
tator might show up with a 
head full of bullets. 

Chile has five daily 
newspapers, one of which is a 
government publication. Pri-
vate radio stations number in 
the20's. All are government 
influenced. 

Sagaris suggests that foreign 
journalists should keep their 
democratic values in mind and 
try not to be afraid to tell the 
truth about what is going on. 
She added that some journal-
ists have a tendency to become 
cynical under suppression. 

"Cynical people are lazy," 
she says, "it's easier for them 
not to let themselves be affec-
ted than it is for them to face 
up to their responsibility to in-
form the public." 

Lake Sagar-is, also an 
accomplished poet and 
essayist, is presently on a 
I2-city tour to lecture and pro-
mote her latest book of poems 
called Exile Home. 

by Patricia McGrath 
Freedom of the press .. . 

isn't always what it appears to 
be? 

On some parts of the globe, 
democracy takes on superficial 
appearances. 

This was a message delive-
red to a group of Red River 
Community College students 
by Lake Sagaris, 30, a 
translator and foreign cor-
respondent for the Times of 
London, the Toronto Globe 
and Mail, Latin America News 
Service, and CBC Sunday 
Morning. 

Sagaris, who was born in 
Montreal, has lived and wor-
ked in Santiago, Chile for the 
past six years, where she has 
particular interest in political, 
cultural and economic issues. 

The Chilean media is cen-
sored, says Sagaris. Of the 
country's four television sta-
tions, one is directly controlled 
by the government. 

The remaining three stations 
are controlled by the univer-
sities, which are influenced by 
the military. Journalism 
students are selected in accor-
dance with their support, or 
pretended support, for the 
military's views. 

Vocabulary and photogra-
phic materials used by the 
media are limited on a regular 
basis. Sagaris cited how the 
regime places phone calls to 
different medias to inform 
operators of limitations. As 
well as telling them what not 
to use, they are told to use 
specialized vocabulary, in an 
effort to combat anti-govern-
ment sentiment. 

"To recreate society in the 
military's image," she added. 

Chilean journalists are 
basically democratic and opt 
for the opposition media says 
Sagaris. This media is also 
controlled to a degree. For 
instance, an editor of an op- 

On behalf of the Students' 
Association, we would like to 
express our sincere thanks to 
the following people for their 

support in making these 
constituency reps elections 
an overwhelming success! 

David Riel Janet Paxton 
Chris Erlendsen Lucy Sicilianco 
Silvana Garifalo Connie Sigvaldason 
Wendy Peterkin Mike Korniat 
Neil Wrychowny Rick Grocholowski 

Dave Olson Rob Tremblay 
Eddie Mandryk Mike Migliore 
Larry Glowaki and Joe!!! 

Thanx alot 
Election Committee 

Randy, Liz, Chris 
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Scavengers 
dig up 
complaints 

by Brenda Parker 
On Friday, Oct. 17 at 9 

a.m., 28 teams handed in their 
registration forms, grabbed 
their lists of 50 items, and ran 
to collect as many of those 
items as possible by 5 p.m. 

The hunt was on. 
The 1986 Scavenger Hunt. 
First prize was $300, second 

was $100, and $50 for the third 
runner up with the most items. 

Don Hillman, executive 
director of the Students' 
Association, made up the list 
for the scavenger hunt. 

"I try to make it so that 
everyone has fun, and so every 
team can at least get some of 
the items," said Hillman, 
"had I known that so many 
teams had registered, I would 
have make the list a little bit 
harder." 

more than half of the items. 
Wicker chairs, live lobsters, 

foot long cigars, sets of false 
teeth, decorated Christmas 
trees, and top and bowler hats 
were in abundance. But pic-
tures of the teams mooning the 
camera were scarce, as were 
live squirrels. 

"We had a bit of a problem 
with the live squirrels," said 
Hillman. "1 got a call from the 
Humane Society. They said it 
was inhumane for students to 
go around chasing squirrels. I 
asked the caller what was the 
difference if I had've put 
down a bull terrier? Would 
that have been okay? And 
what about the live lobster? 
The students were probably 
going to take them home and 
drop them into pots full of 
boiling water. That is pretty 
inhumane." 

Two other complaints were 
lodged with Hillman. 

"I got a call from a depart-
ment head, Larry Partap," 
said Hillman. "He complain-
ed about his students missing 
classes because of the scaven-
ger hunt. I just told him that 
I'm sure the students are old 
enough to decide whether to 
go to classes or not." 

The other complaint came 
from the Town Cinema. Stud-
ents broke the locks on the 
outside glass cases, which held 
Karate Kid II movie posters. 

"I just asked the teams for 

Steve Maitland, program 
co-ordinator for the Students' 
Association, arranged the 
scavenger hunt, as he has 
every year. 

"It was a good turn out, but 
a little disorganized," said 
Maitland. "Next year we'll do 
it a little differently. Maybe 
we'll use parking stalls in the 
west lot for teams to put their 
items in. And probably change 
the rules a bit. Like so many 
items have to be collected, 
before the team is allowed in 
the beer bash." 

Three of the 28 teams, drop-
ped out, but the others did get 

the posters back, and then I 
returned the posters," said 
Hillman. "Plus I told them we 
would pay for the locks to be 
replaced. I got a good deal out 
of returning the posters, two 
free movie passes." 

Quite a few one way signs 
showed up, but there were no 
complaints from the city about 
any stolen ones. Most of them 
were stolen off the college 
grounds. 

Out of six people on the list 
that had to be collected, only 
two showed up, Russell Doern 
who gave a little speech at the 
beer bash after the hunt, and 
Bill Henderson, the Molson 
Brewery President. 

Two teams were lucky 
enough to find Steve 
Maitland's business cards. 
One under Chief asses ass, was 
found by Bountiful-Boobies 
From Brazil, and the other one 
was found at a historical Win-
nipeg hotel, the Leland, by 
College Mutants On Rye 
(CMOR). Each team won five 
cases of beer. 

The big winners of the top 
prize were The Resistance, ten 
students from Electronic 
Technology. A team called 
HRA came in second, and 
there was a tie from third bet-
ween The Mixed Nuts and 
College Mutants On Rye. 

The items were judged by 
Hillman, Maitland, the 
manager from the Crazy Ox, 
Bill Jost, Dave Lindberg and 
Brent Mazur from CITI FM, 
and the bar manager of the 
beer bash, Rob Kilchiski. 

"All said and done, I think 
it turned out to be a good 
event," said Hillman. "I think 
everyone had fun, either col-
lecting the "stuff" of by atten-
ding the beer bash. And that's 
the reason for these type of 
events. For fun and frolics." 
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The CBC interviews Don Hillman, film at 11:00. 

Identify these bums and win two tickets to the next 
beer bash. Team members 

the 	
S.A. not eligible. 

Drop off submissions in the Projector mailbox, 
room Div!-20. Write your name and phone number 
on submission. 
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Maitland accepting yet another bribe. 
• "A' 4 ,. 

Play it again, Sam. 
Dave Lindberg (92 CITI) indulges in a 20-inch pizza. 
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Winnipeg Art Gallery 
presents 

The Best of the 32nd International 
Advertising Film Festival. 

	

Fri. Nov. 7 	8 p.m. 

	

Sat. Nov. 8 	8 p.m. 

	

Sun. Nov. 9 	7 & 9 p.m. 

$3/$2 members 
Muriel Richardson Auditorium 
300 Memorial Blvd. 786-6641. 
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[Movie Reviews  
In the lives of men 

Rose has 
thorny end 

by Kathleen Knight 
Picture this. A married man 

leaves his wife when he finds 
out she is having an affair and 
moves in with the wife's lover. 
Nothing kinky goes on bet-
ween these two men but the 
situation does get a bit 
strange, not to mention 
humorous. 

This unconventional living 
arrangement is the premise for 
German director Doris 
Dorrie's film Men. In a reveal-
ing look at the war between 
the sexes Dorrie takes some 

playful jabs at men's attitudes 
toward themselves and 
women. Her delivery hits 
square on the jaw but you 
don't feel it because you're too 
busy laughing. 

The film zeroes in on men 
but that doesn't mean Dorrie 
spares her own gender. 

In Men she shows that when 
it comes to taking advantage 
of the opposite sex, women 
can be as exploitive as men. 

Julius Armbrust (Heiner 
Lauterbach) is a successful 
advertising executive. The 
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understanding his roomie's 
quick temper that often flares 
up whenever Paula is men-
tioned. 

Despite that Stefan grows to 
like Julius and vice versa. 
Together they briefly see 
themselves for who they really 
are but they don't repent. In 
fact Julius uses this knowledge 
to get Paula back. That final 
ploy is in itself hilarious. 

The best thing about Men is 
that Dorrie has come up with a 
unique way of showing the 
hypocrisy of men and their 
attitudes. Yet, she never tries 
to knock you out with a 
message. Men is a film that is 
revealing and insightful but 
mostly pure fun regardless of 
your sex. 

Paula. Afterward Julius 
follows him home. 

By trailing Stefan he dis-
covers that Stefan's woman 
has found out about the affair 
and is moving out. So when 
Stefan advertises a room for 
rent, Julius assumes a dif-
ferent name and takes him up 
on the offer. 

So begins a strange and 
unlikely friendship. Julius 
tries to live like a Bohemian to 
gain some insight as to why his 
wife sought out a lover. Mean-
while Stefan continues struggl-
ing as a commercial artist. 

He condemns the trappings 
of the rich but sees nothing 
wrong with having an affair 
with a wealthy woman. Stefan 
also has a difficult time 
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like structure. Rare books 
which were thought to be lost 
to the world are hidden here. 

A peasant girl (Valentina 
Vargos) who exchanges sexual 
favors for food is caught with 
the hunchback Salvatore (Ron 
Perlman). They are accused of 
performing satanic rights. 

Salvatore and Remigio the 
tithe collector (Helmut 
Qualinter) are tortured into 
giving a false confession to the 
murders. 

Bernardo Gui disagrees with 
brother William's claim that 
the two men and peasant girl 
are innocent. He accuses 
brother William of heresy and 
then murder when Malachia 
(Volter Pretchtel) is killed. 

Bernardo Gui orders the 
execution of the two men and 
the peasant girl. 

Brother William and Adso 
escape to the library tower. 
They find the real murderer 
with the book that is the key to 
the murders' solution. 

by Laurie Bailey 
The Name of the Rose is a 

film which tries unsuccessfully 
to captivate its audience with 
an intricate plot and spec-
tacular setting. 

The $16 million film stars 
Scan Connery whose perfor-
mance is the highlight of the 
show. He plays a fourteenth 
century franciscan monk, 
brother William of Basker-
ville, who solves a series of 
mysterious murders. 

The monastery where the 
murders occur is sponsoring a 
summit conference. The issue 
to be resolved is whether or 
not the church should accu-
mulate wealth for the glory of 
God or celebrate poverty. 

The abbot of the monastery 
(Micheal Lonsdale) depends 
on brother William to solve 
the murders before the summit 
begins. 

The concern among the 
monks is that the murders may 
be the work of the Devil. They 
believe the pattern of the 
murders adhere to the pro-
phesy of the Apocalypse in the 
book of Revelation. 

movie opens with some office 
hanky panky between Julius 
and one of his prettier 
secretaries. When that's over 
he's informed by another 
secretary that the next day is 
his wedding anniversary. 

The following morning he 
places a dozen red roses by the 
bedside and nuzzles his wife 
Paula (Ulrike Kriener) awake. 
Julius has also bought an 
expensive necklace for her. 
But when he tries to put it on 
Paula he discovers a hickey on 
her neck as well as the ugly 
truth. Paula has a lover. 

She insists her affair is 
meaningless but she wants to 
see it through. Julius, who 
can't fathom why she is sud-
denly disinterested in him, 
announces that he is leaving 
for their six week vacation 
without her. 

Before he goes, Julius tells 
Paula he still loves her. 

The twist is he doesn't go 
away. He spies on her to find 
out who her lover is or more 
likely to find out what the man 
has that he no longer seems to 
have. 

Stefan (Uwe Ochsenknecht) 
comes to the Armbrust's home 
for a romantic interlude with God Spot Spiel 

Brother William's death 
seems inevitable from a fire 
that breaks out in the library 
tower. Without justifiable 
explanation he escapes. 

Remigio and the peasant girl 
escape from burning at the 
stake. No explanation is given 
for their escape. 

The summit conference ends 
without solving the issue of 
wealth or poverty of the 
church. 

The Name of the Rose is a 
movie which does not accom-
plish its goal of being a logical 
murder mystery. Its only 
assets are the superb acting 
and the excellent cinematogra-
phy. 

by Kathi Gryte 
In search of . . . the ever 

elusive god spot: those oh-so-
few parking spots which 
miraculously appear for the 
chosen few? 

Some students are convin-
ced that the commissionaire's 
little nest on the west-side of 

Brother William and his 
young novice Adso Melk 
(Christian Slater) discover that 
the murders are linked to rare 
books hidden somewhere in 
the monastery's library. 

The abbot demands that the 
investigation end when 
brother William asks for entry 
into the library tower. 

Bernardo Gui (F. Murray 
Abraham) arrives. He is an 
expert in the wiles of the Devil. 

Despite the abbot's injunc- 
tion brother William and Adso 
find their way into the library 
tower. It is a complex maze- 
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OVERFLOW. 
The overflow. Sounds 

smooth, soothing, serene. Ha. 
The only nice thing to be said 
about this purgatory of sorts is 
that it will spare thrill-seekers 
two bucks on the roller coaster 
at the Ex. Wait a minute, how 
much are new shocks? The 
overflow is an experience in 
driving. 

Turning into this crater-
laden compound, one's steer-
ing wheel re-enacts a scene 
from The Exorcist. 

Finally, the car is parked. 
Meanwhile, in the real parking 
lots, some other sucker is con-
fidently turning into lot 3W. 
Wait, where did that space 
come from? It wasn't there 
only minutes ago. He got a 
god spot. He must be one of 
the chosen. 

lot 'W' has it's windows so 
cluttered to camouflage him. 

Big Nick hides there, giggl- 
ing, counting the number of 
anxious suckers who turn into 
lot 3W at 8:50 a.m., seriously 
looking for a spot. Get real. 
Then again, those of us who 
routinely perform this ritual 
also believe in Santa Claus, the 
Easter Bunny, and A's in jour- 
nalism. 

Perhaps lots 2W and 3W are 
leased by the autobody shop. 
Yeah, that's it. Those cars 
haven't been moved in years 
right? They are sent there to 
die and to make first years cry 
in anguish. It's working. 

After a desperate search for 
the elusive god spot which has 
been missed by 5000 others, 
students 	must 	resign 
themselves to . . . the 

"Well — what'd you 
think?" 

"It was stupid." 
"It was not." 
"Stupid. Stupid. Stupid." 
"It wasn't that bad." 
From the second we unfol-

ded ourselves from the toy 
seats, stretched, and shuffled 
squinty-eyed out the theatre, 
it was obvious she wasn't as 
disappointed in the movie as 
I was. 
Clyde: I'd heard so many 
good things about Peggy Sue 
Got It4arried. I like Kathleen 
Turner, I love the 50's, but 
the movie was a joke. 
Bonnie: I thought the story 
idea was great. Being able to 
go back and relive your teen 
years 25 years later. To 
change your destiny. Peggy 
Sue learned things about 
herself and discovered a side 
of her husband she never 
knew before. 
Clyde: Sounds good on 
paper but her husband was a 
total miscast. The guy's a 
goof. 
Bonnie: Goof may be a bit 
strong. 
Clyde: He was aggravating. 
Bonnie: I agree with you 
there. Nicolas Cage was 
miscast as Kathleen Turner's 
husband, but I still say he's a 
good actor. He was great in 
The Cotton Club, but in the 
role of Peggy Sue's husband, 
"crazy Charlie", he seemed 
out of place. There was no 
chemistry between them. 
Clyde: It's pretty hard to 
say if he's a good actor. I 
was too busy wincing every 
time he opened his mouth. 
But the big thing here is the 
dialogue. It stunk. 
Bonnie: What was wrong 
with it? 
Clyde: Stupid, unimagin- 
ative, mundane dialogue. 

1400 NOTRE DAME AVE. AT THE CANADIANA 
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They were trying too hard. It 
wasn't natural. 
Bonnie: I didn't think there 
was anything wrong with the 
dialogue. I think it brought 
out a lot of realistic emo-
tions. Like the pain of Peggy 
Sue's separation or when she 
goes back in time and talks 
to her grandma on the 
phone. I thought it was well-
written. Maybe it was to sen-
timental for you. 
Clyde: Sentimental my .. . 
The movie was a three dress-
ed up as a nine. It was great 
visually, but the script was 
boring. No matter how pret-
ty you make the package, 
you can't hide a lousy script. 
Bonnie: I liked the script, 
except the ending was kind 
of hokey. 
Clyde: A facetious ending 
for a facetious movie. It's 
too bad Kathleen Turner 
took the part. I really like 
her. I remember reading 
somewhere she said this is 
her greatest achievement. 
She's lying. 
Bonnie: No way. Peggy 
Sue was a challenging role. 
She had to play a character 
at two totally different stages 
of life. Kathleen Turner did a 
fantastic job. 
Clyde: As good as she was, 
she couldn't hoist the movie 
from the realms of boredom. 
One good actress does not a 
movie make. Like I said, it 
was a frivolous piece of gar-
bage. I give it a 51/2 out of 
10. How 'bout you? 
Bonnie: I enjoyed it. There 
were a lot of good things in 
it. How can you go wrong 
with Francis Coppola direc-
ting? I give it a 71/2. 

"It was stupid." 
"It was not." 
"Stupid. Stupid. Stupid." 
"It wasn't that bad." 

Nov. 10 	15 
Rumours 

DANCER JAMBOREE: FRIDAY & SATURDAY AFTERNOONS 
Big Nick snickers in anticipation. 

Connery solves murders as franciscan monk. 

.. NIE0116%.1,110" 

A Night at the Movies 
with Bonnie and Clyde 

% 



Winnipeg Ski Club — Tour 
#2, BIG WHITE — VER-
NON, British Columbia, Dec 
26/86 to Jan 3/87, includes 
trans. by train, six nights ac-
corn., five days lift tickets, 
transfers. Rates for 4 per-
son/room $405.00 other rates 
avail. Call 284-2852. 

Winnipeg Ski Club — Tour 
113, THUNDER BAY, On-
tario, Jan 31 to Feb 1, '87, in-
cludes trans. by bus, two 
nights accom., two days lift 
tickets, transfers. Rates for 4 
person/room $138.00 other 
rates avail. Call 284-2852. 

Winnipeg Ski Club — Tour 
#4, THUNDER BAY, On-
tario, Feb 28 to March 1, '87, 
includes trans. by bus, two 
nights accom., two days lift 
tickets, transfers. Rates for 4 
person/room $138.00 other 
rates avail. Call 284-2852 

instance of direct hatred 
towards persons of the female 
gender in both institutions. 

Billey commented that "E" 
building's bathroom walls 
have the best reading. 

It is only in these bathrooms 
that a distinct prejudice 
against minorities and gays is 
expressed through rude 
inscriptions and detailed draw-
ings. 

If you are the type of person 
who enjoys reading the 
stupidity of others, take a 
quick jaunt to "B" building or 
better yet, visit any bathroom 
in the U of M and make a 
night out of it. 

Winnipeg Ski Club — Tour 
#5, BIG SKY, Montana, 
March 28 to April 5, 1987, in-
cludes trans. by bus, eight 
nights accom., five days lift 
tickets (one day at Bridger 
Bowl), transfers. Rates for 4 
person/room $410.00 other 
rates avail. Call 284-2852. 

Coke drinkers. Pepsi, 7-Up 
drinkers. Soda water. Cut 
holiday season costs in half 
with revolutionary new pro- 

n at 885-6775. 
Motorcycle notor guards and 
crash bar. Chrome. $15 each, 
$25 for boil. Roger 661-8816. 
77 Rabbit, 2 dr. 4 spd. FWD, 
9000 mi. on reblt. eng. New 
fuel mj. sys. New front brakes 
and discs. AM/FM cass. 
Autoreverse etc. 4 radials. NO 
RUST. Very clean in and out. 
Color in white. $3,000 o.b.o. 
Call 783-3801. The best Red . River has to offer in graffiti pales 

u compared to niversity. 

AO' 

All ads are subject to 
editing for questionable 

content. 
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GIANT IN-SERVICE 
For the first time ever, the entire staff of RRCC will be 
involved in a professional in-service day on Thursday, 
November 13th. The entire day will be given over to 
the staff so that they may attend a number of ses- 
sions planned by the College Program and Staff 
Development Department and a committee of almost 
40 people. 
For the students, November 13th will be a day for 
study. No classes will be operating, no food services 
other than the machines will be available, no audio/- 
visual material will be available from the LRC since 
only a skeleton staff will be on duty. 	 )42, r pr 

This opportunity for staff development is part of the 
overall strategic plan for RRCC. Smaller sessions for 
more specialized training may be provided for staff 
later in the year. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Sweat! Money! Poetry! In-
structors & students from 
R.R.C.C. will be sweating it 
out on stage at the Royal 
Albert Arms. They have 30 
minutes to write a prize winn-
ing poem. Come, have a beer, 
& cheer them on. Tuesday, 
November 4, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. 

Epilepsy Lecture 
Everyone welcome to attend 
Lecture and learn basic facts 
about this hidden disorder. 
Black Lecture Theatre —
Tuesday, December 2, 1986, 
12 noon to 1 p.m. 

Monday, November 3, 1986 Page 19 Page 18 Monday, November 3, 1986 
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Classifieds  College provides 
less entertainment Christmas Break — Ski 

Jackson Hole Wyoming with 
1000 other students. Dec 27 to 
Jan 3, $379.00 phone Guy 
888-0325 for details. 

The Red River Anicinabe Club 
meets to discuss Native issues 
Wednesday at noon in the 
YELLOW trailer. Come & br-
ing your lunch. 

FOR SALE 

1964 Ford Falcon Futura. 
Reliable winter car. Comes 
with parts car. Best offer. Ph 
774-2727. 

1985 Buick Somerset Regal 
Ltd. Like new condition, very 
low mileage, many options in-
cluding A.C., ph 885-5939. 

2 snowtires for sale, fits 14 
inch rims, bias ply, $12.00 for 
both. Ph 661-0793 ask for 
Perry. 

Winnipeg Ski Club — Tour 
#1, QUADNA, Minnesota, 
December 12 to 14, 1986, in-
cludes trans. by bus, two 
nights accom., two days lift 
tickets, transfers. Rates for 8 
person/condo $126.00. Other 
rates avail. Call 284-2852. 

For sale . . . 1971 Austin 
America, Great gas mileage. 
Many new parts. $650 o.b.o., 
call 943-7318. 

by Lisa Kurz 
"My mother made me a 

pervert." "If I get some wool 
will she make me one too?" 

What happended to good 
graffiti? Red River Commun-
ity College students wouldn't 
know. Bathroom reading has 
become boring, said building 
sevice worker Nick Billey. 

Billey said R.R.C.C. 
bathroom graffiti is "down 
quite a bit" from last year. 

Webster's Collegiate Dic-
tionary 5th edition defines 
graffito (sing.) as, "A rude 
inscription, figure drawing, 
etc., found on rocks, walls, 
vases, and other objects." 

A recent comparison of 

Catch the wave RAWCHAAA 
"Electronic Shopping" — is 
here in the PEG! Top com-
puter/electronics books — dis-
count prices, try it . . . 24 
hrs/dy, 7 dy/wk VOICE/-
MODEM 1200/300 baud, 8 
bits . . . 888-0498. 

Services 
Breakfast fans! 2 eggs, bacon, 
coffee, toast, ony $1.59 morn-
ings at Pakwa Inn, Dublin and 
St. James on your way to 
school. 

SUPER-FAST TYPING 
95 cents per page. Same Day 
Service available. Call 
774-2727. 

Solitude for the soul & beauty 
for your art . . . for informa-
tion about a "working vaca-
tion" on a Northern Manitoba 
island. Write: Box 2953, Wpg. 
R3C 4B5. 

PERSONALS 
Send all responses care of: 
THE PROJECTOR 
RRCC Students' Association 
2055 Note Dame Ave. 
R3H 0J9 

Steve M: I have cancelled the 
paternity suit. The baby has 
normal intelligence. It isn't 
yours after all. Deb. 

I can't stand being alone 
anymore! Just because I am 
fat and stupid and smell 
doesn't mean I'm not a human 
with feelings and emotions. If 
you can overlook my supposed 
shortcomings I will overlook 
the fact that you have ignored 
me all of your life. 

Short balding instructor seeks 
long-legged women for field 
trips. Must enjoy the outdoors 
and be prepared to rough it. 

A handsome male of 45 needs 
an older woman of consider-
able wealth to support his 
habits. They include skydiv-
ing, water polo (the horse 
keeps drowning), drinking to 
excess with anyone I know, 
dining out and sleeping in 
late!!! If you feel that you 
have a void in your life then 
write to The Projector. 

I never thought that I would 
try to meet a woman this way. 
But look girls, here I am, just 
foaming at the mouth in anti-
cipation of meeting the girl of 
my dreams. I am 23 years old, 
a student here at RRCC and 
many consider me to be attrac-
tive. I like skiing, camping and 
running but not all at once. I 
am also a good cook but 
prefer to eat out. If I've arous-
ed your interest please drop 
me a line. 

Wanted: Muscular, vital 
young man to fulfill part-time 
duties as required. Must be 
friendly, subservient and ex-
tremely hard wearing. Exotic 
dance or gymnastics an asset. 
Salary will commensurate with 
satisfaction. Call 632-2479 or 
write. 

Would owner of one pair of 
black lace panties please 
reclaim their undergarment 
from my office. Call Brian at 
ext 476. 

University of Manitoba and 
Red River Community Col-
lege's bathrooms showed U of 
M with ten times more graffiti 
than R.R.C.C. Analyzing 
these profanities in men's and 
women's washrooms pro-
jected an average of 30 
separate messages per stall in 
the U of M versus three per 
stall in R.R.C.C. 

Men's washrooms at the 
university displayed a high 
percentage of racism, nearly 
40 per cent compared to five 
per cent at the college. 

Women's washrooms show-
ed 15 per cent racism at the 
U of M and none at R.R.C.C. 
There was, however, a high 

• 

Sony WM-F200 AM/FM 
Stereo Cassette, recording 
Super Walkman. Recharge-
able NI-cad battery and 
charger, auto reverse 
play/record, MDR head-
phones, one year warranty and 
more ... more... 
Never been used ! ! ! 	$250.00 
tel: 783-3801 after 5:00 p.m. 
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We have aspirations of a full page classified section 
res 
ele  every issue. To place an ad, PRINT (very legibly) your 

name, phone number, and your message on a clean 
piece of paper. Next, drop it off in The Projector Box, 
located just inside the Students' Association (S.A.) 
office, Room DM-20. 

Violence not a factor FREE WANT ADS 
WANTED 

Babysitter. 1-2 hrs. Fridays. 
On campus. Call 632-2439. 

by Scott Powell 
Despite the controversy that 

has surrounded minor hockey 
over the past few years, the 
game is alive and well in Win-
nipeg. 

That's the opinion of Glen 
Neustaeter, the president of 
the Winnipeg Minor Hockey 
Association. 

"Presently, we have about 
7000 players playing on 450 
different teams throughout the 
city," he said in a recent 
telephone interview. 

Excessive violence in minor 
hockey has been an issue for 
the past four or five years. The 
argument has been raised that 
this violence has been driving 
players out of minor hockey in 
droves. Neustaeter said that 
simply isn't the case in Win-
nipeg. 

"Our enrollment has been 
steady over the past three to 

five years. The dropout rate 
isn't very high," he said. 

Neustaeter did admit that 
there was a small decline in 
enrollment about six years 
ago, but added that it was 
attributed to factors other 
than violence. 

Neustaeter stated that the 
major reason players quit 
today is involvement in other 
winter sports activities. 

"There are so many other 
sports competing with hockey 
now, like curling, tennis at 
indoor clubs, and even skiing, 
that it's getting harder to keep 
the kids playing, but we're 
managing to hold our own," 
he said. 

When questioned further 
about excessive violence in the 
game, Neustaeter said, "The 
rules are there, and enforce-
ment of those rules will curb 

Orders for ONLY 14 Beef 
Square Cut Chucks, grade Al 
— Al steer, price $1.29 lb or 
$2.84 Kg, average wt. 50 lbs or 
22.6 Kgs. Cut-wrapped & 
frozen included. Cut Oct. 14th 
to 24th. First come, first serv-
ed. Phone Ray or Lou at ext. 
216 RRCC, or 632-2216, or 
come to Room BB-17 across 
from Prairie Room. 

any violence that takes place." 
He added that if a game gets 
out of hand, it is usually 
because of poor officiating, 
but said that even this problem 
is being overcome. 

"The CAHA (Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association) 
has said that all referees must 
enforce all the rules to a "T". 
If they don't, they could be in 
danger of losing their referee 
status," he said. 

Neustaeter also dismissed 
the argument that the use of 
facemasks increases violence. 
He said that if a player is 
whistled down for a high stick, 
then it makes no difference 
whether or not masks are 
being used. 

"Masks are used to prevent 
accidental injuries," he said, 
"and they do a good job. 
They've saved a lot of teeth." 

Many parents who were 
questioned at a recent 9-year-
old minor league game agreed 
with Neustaeter's view on 
violence in the game. Most 
said they felt the age of exces-
sively violent hockey had pass-
ed with the demise of the 
"Broadstreet Bullies" era of 
the mid to late 1970's. 

As well, most of the parents 
interviewed agreed that the 
emergence of other winter 
sports for kids had taken its 
toll on minor hockey. 

Shirley Sedleski, an ardent 
minor league fan, said that 
only 37 players had signed up 
in the nine-year-old division in 
St. James this year. 

"They had to combine 
Crestview, Woodhaven, Stur-
geon Creek, and Heritage just 
to get one "A" and two "B" 
teams this year," she said. 

WANTED . . . New design 
for this crummy "Noon - Hour 
Entertainment" poster, that a 
certain sweet, kind, gentle per-
son insists on using. Any 
reasonable ideas accepted. See 
Steve in the S.A. office, 
anytime, A.S.A.P. 

Overall though, the total 
number of players in minor 
hockey has remained constant, 
thanks to the now thriving 
midget and juvenile divisions 
playing throughout the city. 

"I guess it's just the general 
aging of the population," said 
Sedleski when told of this fact. 

What do the players think 
of their game? Nine-year-old 
Jason Kurtz said that he loved 
it. 

"I play baseball too," he 
said eagerly, "but I like 
hockey a lot better." 

Overall, how does the future 
of minor hockey look in Win-
nipeg? Glen Neustaeter thinks 
it looks fairly promising. 

"Yes, the future appears to 
be pretty bright," he said. "Of 
course, we can always do more 
for the game. It takes time, 
but we're getting there." 

Northwest Child and Family 
Services Agency is urgently 
seeking committed commun-
ity-minded persons or families 
who are able to give some of 
their time to work with 
children or families in the Nor-
thwest district. Get involved in 
your community by calling the 
Volunteer Coordinator at 
945-8209. 
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Student Council 
Constituency Representatives 

Nominations Open: Friday, October 24, 1986, 9:00 a.m. 
Nominations Close: Friday, November 7, 1986, 3:00 p.m. 

Representative are needed for the Student Council, for the 1986/87 
academic year. Nominations forms are available in the S.A. office, 

DM-20. Students returning next year are eligible. 

Division 	Representatives needed 
Applied Arts 	 1 person 
Industrial & Trades 	  1 person 

PeSSM=1114 ,Clie0e4SSSeSSSS 

FOR RENT 
Rooms for Rent, Ph 586-3171. 
Ask for Laurie. 
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